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THE BEST ANTISEPTIC.
FOR BOTH INTERNAL AND EXTERNALUSE

Forniula.-Listerine is the essentia antiseptic constituient of Thymie, Euvalyptus, Baptisia Gauftheria a ld Mentha
verisis, in coination. Each fluid drachm also coitains two grains of refined and purified Jienzo-boracic Acîd.

Dose.- Internally: One teaspoonful thrce cr irore tinies a day (as indicated), cither fuill strength, or diluted, as
nccessary for varied conditions.

LISTIERINE is a well knowni antiseptic agent-an antizymotie-especidlly useful in the manage-
ment of catarrhal cond itions of the mucous membrane, adapted Lo inteial use, and to make ànd

inantain surgical cleanlincss-asepsis-in the treatment of all parts of the humain body, whether by
pray, iirigation. atomization, or simple local application, anld therefore claracterized by its particular

d <aptability to the field of

PREVENTIVE MEDICINE-INDIVIDUAL PROPHYLAXIS.

Physicians interested in LISTERINE will please snl us theii address, and receive by return
mail our new anil complote pamphlet of 36 quarto pages, embodyin

A Tabulated Exhibit of the action of LISTERINE upon inert Laboratory Cumpounds;
Pull and Exhaustive Reports and Clinical observations froi all sources, conlirmning the utility of LLSTERINE

as a General Antiseptic, for both internal and external use ; and particularly
Microscopie Observations, showing the comparative value and availability of various, antiseptics in the treat-

ment of I)iseases of the Oral Cavity, by W. D. MILLES. A.B., Pn.D., D.U.S., Prof. of Operative aid Clinical Dentistry,
University of Berlin, from whose deductions LISTERINE appears to be the most acceptable prophylactie for the care and
preservation of the teeth.

Diseases of the Urie Aecid Diathesis.
L A M3E RTS

LI THIATED YDA EA
Kidney Alteraive-Anti-Lithi'.e

Formiula,-Each fluid drachm of "Lithiated Hydrangea " represents thirty grains of FRESII lYDRANGEa and threc
grains Of ciE.fIcALLY PURE Benzo-Salicylate.of Lithia. Prepared by our improved process of osmosis. it is ISvAiiAiLY of
DEFisrrE and usnoiru therapeutic strength, and lence can be depended upon in clinical practice.

Dose.-One or two teaspoonfuls four times a day (preferably between meals).

* Albuminuring ani Vosical irritations gonerally.

.WE have had prepared for the conveniènce of thysicians Dictetie RHEUMATISM,
Notes, suggesting the articles of food to bu Ylllowed or prohibited

in several of tiese diseases. Detetic Note.-A fruit and vegetable
These Dietetie.Notes have been bound i the form of small perfcrated diet is most favorable for patients with ronie

slips for Physicians to distribute to their, patients. Mailed gratis upon, rheumatic troubles.
request, together %vith our latest compilation of case reports and cInicale ALLOWED.-Beef and usuttôn in moderation,
observations, bearing upon the treatmnent of this class of Diseases. vith horse radish as a relish ; fish aud eggs,

green vegetables and fruit, especially lemoons
The skimîmed milk diet 'bas been ,advoeated

iJhn wnnl !flflfll1Wby soine authors.'Ph> ?b ' u J - Avo.-Starchy and saccharine food; aIl
malt liquors, wines and coffee.

SAINT LOUIS S

L STERINE AND LITHIATED HYDRANO EA
MY BE OBTAINJED FROM

OWN & EE f Halifa, orromn our anadian Agent, W LLOY WOOD, Of
Toronto. British Agent 8 MAWi SON & THOMPSON, London.
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UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO.
.MEDICAL FACULTY.

WILLIAM T. AIKINS, M..D., LL. D., Professor of Practical Surgery.
H. H. WRIGHT, M.D., L.R.C.P. & S., U.C., Professor of Principles and Practice of Medicine,
J. H. RicuARDSON, M. D., M. R. S. C., Eng., Professor of Anatomy (General and Surgical).
UZZIEL OGDEN, M. D., Professor of Gynoecology.
JAME.S THORBURN, M. D., Edin. and Tor. Univ., Prof. of Pharmacology and Therapeutics.
W. W. OGDEN, M. D., Professor of Medical Jurisprudence.
M. H. AIKENs, B. A., M. B., M. R. C. S., Eng., Professor of Primary Anatomny.
W. OLDRIGHT, M. A., M. D., Professor of Sanitary Science, and Curator of the Museum.
L. McFARLANE, M. B., Professor of Clinical Surgery.
. E. GRAHAM, M. D., L. R. C. P., Lond., Professor of Clinical Medicine and Medical

Pathology, Lecturer on Dermatology.
R. A. REEVE, B. A., M. D., Professor of Ophthalmology and Otology
A. H. WIGHTr, B. A., M. D., M. R. C. S., Eng., Professor of Obstetrics.
R. RAMSAV WRIGHT, M. A., Professor of General Biology and Physiology.
W. H. PIKE, M. A., PH. D., Professor of Theoretical Chemistry.
W. H. ELLIS, M. A., M. B., Professor of Applied Chernistry.
JAMES LOUDON, M. A., Professor of Physics.
1. H. CAMERON, M. B., Professor of Principles of Surgery and Surgical Pathology.
DANIEL CLARK, M. D., Professor of Psychology.

LEOTURERS, DMONSTRATORS and. INTRUOTOBS.

A. B. MACALLUM, B. A., Lecturer on Physiology and Demonstrator of Histology.
JOHN FERGUSON, B. A., . B., L. F. P. S., Glasgowr,.Demonstrator of Anatomv.
THOs. McKENZIE, B. A., M. B., Demonstrator of Practical Biology.
G. H. BURNHAM, M. D., F. R. C. S., Edin , M. R. C. S., Eng., Clinical Lecturer on Ophthal-

mology and Otology.
GEO. R. McDONAGH, M. D., L. R. C. P., Lond., Instructor in Laryngology and Rhinology.
W. J. LOUDON, B. A., Denonstrator of Practical Physics.
O. R. AvisoN, M. D., Demonstrator of Materia Medica and Pharmacy.
JOHN CAVEN, B. A., M.D., L.R. C. P., Lecturer and Demonstrator of Pathological Histology.
ALEX. McPHEDRAN, M. B., Lecturer on Clinical Medicine.
ALEx. PRIMROSE, M.B., C.1M., Edin., M.R.C.S., Eng., Lecturer on Topographical Anatomy.
H. WVILHERFORCE A IKiNS, B.A., M.B. M.R.C.S., Eng.,
GEORGE PETERS, M. B., Ys-itn eosrtr fAaoy
\V. B. CAVEN, M. B., L. R. C. P., Lond., Assistant Demonstrators of Anatomy.
G. A. FERE, M. B., L. R. C. P., Lond.,

The regular course of instruction will consist of four Sessions of six months each, com-
mencing October Ist.

Teaching of Biology, Physiology, Chemistry, Physics, Pathology and Bacteriology in the
lecture rooms and laboratories of the new building of the Biological Department, and the
School of Practical Science. Largely practical. Facilities unexcelled.

Teaching of Anatomy in the lecture room, dissecting rooms, bone room and anatomical
museum of the Medical College. Special attention paid to dissecting.

Lectures and demonstrations in Materia Medica and the final subjects in the Medical
College.

Clipdteaching (largely bedside) in the Toronto General Hospital, Burnside Lying-in
Hospital, and other medical charities of Toronto.

Fees.-Lectures and Demonstrations : Is- year, $73; 2nd year, $76 ; 3rd year, $86 ; 4th
year, $86. Registration for, Lectures, $5.oo. Registration of Matriculation, $5.oo. Annual
Examinations, each $5.oo. Degree, $2o.oo. Hospital Perpetual Ticket, $24.m. Lying-in
Hospital, $8.oo.

The SUMMER SESSION for 1891 will commence the first week in May.
Fee for Summer Session, $30.

W. T. AIKINS, M. D., LL.D., ADAm H. WRIGHT, B. A M. D.,
Dean. Secretary,
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Is thie name which we askyou to

remember when about to purchase

an Ernulsion of Cod Liver Oil.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS
We confidently recoinimend this elegant preparation to the profession, knowing that after one trial they will prefer it

to anv Ennlsjon now on the market. Its pleasant taste and the perfect manner in which it is prepared coinmend it to thephysician and patient.
FOR3MULA.-EAcui Ftmi» OUSCE CoxNiuSs:

Be-t Norway Cod Liver Oil .................................. ................. oz. i
Calcis Lactophosphate...... ............. ........................ ers. viii.
Soda Hypophosphite................................. ............ grs. vi...
Acid Phosploric .............................................................. grs. Iii.

Fkavorings: loney, glycerine and water to make one ounce. Mix.
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This practically greatly lesseis the net Price of the "NEWS."

Bv remitting promptly in advance, the publisher is spared much trouble, and the
subscriber is saved the annoyance and sometimes misunderstanding resulting from allowing
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M\/COr iL L T..7J ivr -'IT T.,L= ir
-MNONTREAU~.L.-

Faculty of Medicine.

F ACUL TY:
SIR WILLIAM DAWSON, C.G.M., LL.D., F.R.S., Principal snd Professor of Natural Iistory.

ROBERT CRAK, M.D., Dean of tie Faculty.

EMEERITUS 'it6FESSOtRS.
W. WIIIGIIT 31. D., L. R. C. S. DUNCAN C. McCALLUM, M. D., M. R. C. S E. G. E. FENWICK, M. D.

IOFESSOitS.
11OBERT CRAIK, M.D., Prof of Hf ygienc and Public Ilealth. JA31ES STEWART, M. D., Professor of Materia Mledica
G. P. GIRItOOD, MD., M.R.C.S., Eng., Prof. oi Chemistry. and Therapeutics, and Registrar to Faculty.
GEORGE ROSS, A. M., M. D., Professor of :dedicire. GEORGE WILKINS, M. D., M.R.C.S., Eng., Professor of
THOS. G. RODDICK, 31.D., Professorof Surgery and Clinical Medical Jurisprudence and Lecturer on listology.

Surgery. 1). P. PENHA LLOW. B. S(., Professoer of Botany.
WILLIAM GARDNER, 31. D., Professor of Gymecology. RICHARD L. MACDONNELL, B.A., M.D., 3LR.C.S., Eng.,

. J. SIIEPHJERD,. 3LD., M. R. (. S., Eng., Professor of Professor of Clinical Medicine.
Anatomy and Librarian of the Faculty. T. WESLEY 3MJLLS, M.A., 31.D., L.R.C.P., Lond., Pro-

F. BULLEt, 31. D., .M.R.C.S., Eng., Professor of Ophthal- fessor of Physiology.
muology and Otology. JAS. C. CAMERON, Ml3 D., M. R. C. P. I., Professor of

3.idwiferv and Diseases of Infancy.

R F. RUTTAN. B.A., M. D., Lecturer on Chemistry. WYATT G, JONISTO)N, B. A., M. D., Denonstrator of
JAS. BELL, M.D., Lecturer on Clinical Surgery. Patholozy.
WM. SUTIERLAND, M. D., L. R. C. P., Lond., Assistant T. JOHNSON ALLOWAY, M.D.. Instructorin Gymecology.

Demonstrator of Anatony, and Curator of the 31useumîi. F. G. FINLEV, M.D.. Assistant Demonstrator of Anatomny•
GEO. W. MIAJOR, B.A., M.D., Instructor in Laryngology. H. S. BIRKETT, M.D., Ast. Demonstrator of Anatomy.
A. D. BLACKADER, B.A., M D., M.lt.C.S., Eng., Instructor

in Diseasesof Children.

The Collegiate Courses of this School are a Winter Session, extending fron the 1st of October to the end of March, and
a Summer Session froin the end of the first week in April to end of the first week in July.

The fifty-eighth session will conmnence on the 1st of October, and will be continued until the end of the followingl
March ; this ivill be followed by a Sumier Session, commencinz about the niddle of April and ending the first week ln July.

Founded in 1824, and organized as a Faculty of MIcGill University in 1829, this School has enjoyed, in an unusua
degree, the confidence of the profession throughout Canada and the neighbouring States.

One of the distinctive features in the teaching of this Seliool, and the one to wvhich its prosperity is largely due, is
the prominence given to Clinical Instruction. Based on the E:inburgh model, it is chiefly Bed-side, and the Student
personally investigates the cases urder the supervision of special Professors of Clinical Medicine and Surgery.

The Primary subjects are now all taught practically as oell as theoretically. For the departiment of Anatony, besides
a connodious and wel-lighted dissecting-roon, there is a special anatomicai nuseun and a 'bone room:. The other
branches are also provideo tvith large laboratories for practical courses. There is a Phyniological Laboratorv, well-stocked
with modern apparatus; a Histological Laboratory, supplied with thirty.five microscopes a Pharmacological Laboratory :
a large Chemicai Laboratory, capable of acconmnodating 76 students at work at a time.

Besides these, there is a Pathological Laboratory, well adapted for its special vork, and associated with it are two
"culture " roomis, in which the various foris of Bauteria are cultivated and experinents on Bacteriology carried on.

Recently extensive additions were made to the building and the old one entirely reiodelled, so that besides the
Laboratories, there are two large lecture-roois c ipable of seatiing 300 students each, also a demonstrating-room for a
smaller nunibar. There is also a Lilrary of over 10,000 volumes, aid a mnuseun, as well as readiic-rooms for the students.

In the recent improvements that were made, the comnfort of the students was also kept in view.

MA T RICUT ATION.-Students froni Ontario and Quebec are advised to pass the Matriculation Examination of the
3Medical Cotnscils of their respective Provinces before entering upon their stuldies. Students fron the United States and
Maritime Provinces, unless they can produce a certificate of having passed a recognized Matriculation Examination,
nust present theiselves for the Examination of the University, on the first Friday of October, or the last Fr day of March.

os<SPITAIL.-The Montreal General Hospital lias an average nuiber of 150 patients in the ward, the najority
of whoin are affected wvith diseases of an acute character. The shipping and large nanufactdries cortribute a great
nany exanples 'of accidents and surgical cases. In the Out-Door Departient there is a daily attendatice of between 75
and 100 patients, which affords excellent instruction in minor surgery. routine msedical practice, venereal diseases, and
the diseases of children. Clinical clerkships and dresserships can be obtained on application to the mnembers of the
Hospital staff.

EQU(IIE[ENT5F DEURtEE.-Every candidate nust be 21 years of age, have studied mîedicineduring
four six months' Winter Sessions, and one three months' Saummer Session, one Session being at this School, and mus
pass the necessary examinations.

For further information, or Annual Announcement, apply to

JAMES STEWART, M. D., Registrar,
Medical Faculty, M1cGiiColege.
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We respectfully call the attention of the Medical Profession to the great
value of

in comiection with the successful treatmîent of Cholera Infantum. It is con-
sidered indispensable in this connection hy such authorities as Professor W. O.
Leube, Sydney «Ringer, J. Lewis Smith, Prof. Henoch, C. F. H. Routh, and
many others.

IVanufactured only at Veuey, Switzerland.

THS, LEEMINE k 0O, MoLtreal, Sle Agents for [ala.

LONDON. PARIS. BERLIN. YIENNA. SYDNEY. CALCUTTA. HONG KONG. MONTREAL.

CH. MARCHAND'S

PEROXIIDEOF HYDROGEN
(MEDICINAL) H2 02 (Absolutely Harmless.)

Is rapiy growing in favor with thse muedical profrssion. it is thse
most powerlul antiseptic known, almost tasteless, and odorless.

Can be takei internally or applled externally witih perfect saflety.
Its curative properties are positive, an(i its strengtih and purity
eau always be relied upon. Tis reMnedy is nlot a Nostrurn.

A REMEDY FOR DIPHTHERIA; CROUP; SORE THROAT,
AND ALL INFLAMMATORY DISEASES OF THE THROAT.

OPINION OF TIE PROFESSION.
Dr. E. R. Squibb, of Brooklyn, writes as follows in an article headed On the Medical Uses of Hydrogen Peroxide (Gaillard'

Mledical 7ournal, March, 1889, p. 267), read before the Kings County Medical Association, February 5, 1889:
" Throughout the discussion upon diphtheria very little has been said of the use of the Peroxide of Hydrogen.

or hydrogen dioxide ; yet it is perhaps the most powerful of all disinfectants and antit eptics, acting both chem.
ically and mechanically upon all excretions and secretions, so as to thoroughly ',hange their character and
reactions instantly. The few physicians who have used it in such diseases as diphiaeria, scarlatina, small-pox,
and upon all diseased surfaces, whether of skin or mucous membrane, have uniformly spoken well of it so far as.
this writer knows, and perhaps the reason why it is not more used is that it is so little known and its nature and
action.so little understood. . . . Now, if diphtheria be at first a local disease, and be auto-infectious ; that.
is, if it be propagated to the general organism by a contagious virus located about the tonsils, and if this virus be,
asit really is, an albuminoid substance, it may and vill be destroyed by this agent upon a sufficient and a suffi-
ciently repeated contact. . . . A child's nostrils, pharynx and mouth may be flooded every two or three
hours, or oftener, from a proper spray apparatus with a two volume solution without force, and with very little
discomfort; and any solution vhich finds its way into the larynx or stomach is beneficial rather than harmful,
and thus the effect of corrosive sublimate is obtained without its risks or dangers. .

Further on Dr. Squibb mentions that CHARLES MARCHAND is one of the oldest and best makers of Peroxide
of Hydrogen, and one who supplies it to all parts of the country.

CAUTION.-By specifying is your prescriptions I Ch. Marchand's Peroxide of Hydrogen (Medicinal)," which is sold
only in %-lb., id-lb., and x-lb. bottles, bearing my labe. aud signature, you will never be imposed upon. Never sold in bulk.

. .PREPARED ONLY BY
A book containing fill explanations concerning the thera- Chemist aid Graduate

eutical applications of both Ci. MARcHAND'S PEROXIDE OF t7f the "Ecole Centrale
YDROGEN (Medicinal) and GLYcozoNE, with opinions of the des Arts et Manufac

profession, will be mailed to physicians free of charge on m tures de Paris"
application. , i£ Mention this publication. (France).
iYOLD BYLEADING.D aGiS;CS Laboratory, 10 West Fourth Street, New York.
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7ginîal C0 mn.0zbnziCat5O71. much exposure and fatigue, sleepless nights
and msanv discomnforts endured, still survives
at the ripe old age of 90 years.

PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS AT MEETING
0 Fifty years ! what an age in the history

NAASCIA. 1of medicine, jucgmng by the progress it has
TION, JLLY, 1891. since made! Hlow can we of to-day, with all

our advantages adequately appreciate the
BY JAMES McLEOD, M. D. difficulties under which our predecessors

labored ? Laennec discovered auscultation in
Gentlemen:-Half a century ago there 1816, which discovery restored percussion, a

were not as many physicians in ail P. E. then lost art. Counting the pulse was not
Island as are to he found to-day iii this citi, practiced until 1825, that is to say, 25 years
alone The well-remembered names of thos after Dr. St. Croix graduated. Anaesthetics:
of that time are Drs. De St. Croix, Mackieson, Ether, 1848, Chloroforn, 1847, vere discov-
Hobkirk, Poole, Johnson and Conrov in ered less thani fifty years ago. And still later,
Chadlottetown ; Potts and Tremaine in not thirty years ago, was the clinical
Crapaud ; Croffer iii Malpeque ; and Kaye, thermometer put in a position of permanent
in Georgetown. Dr. St. Croix died in 1848, utility. But 1 do not propose to follow the
fortv-three years ago. He held his diplomas well-beaten path by reviewing in detail the
fron the Royal College of Surgeons, London, progress of scientific medicine or enunerating
1801 ; I have much pleasure in showing you its inany instruments of precision in modern
tbese, through the courtesy of his grandson, tinies. Let me rather bv contrast, by using
the flon. F. De St. Croix Brcken. I also the indirect method, give a hurried glance at
show you the obstetrical forceps of that the medicine of our forefathers. This will
period, the property of the late Dr. Johnson, show us two things : First, how slowly a
father of Dr. Richard Johnsoni and grand- nation unaided by a previous civilization will
father of Dr. I. D. Johnson. both of this grope its way out of darkness and supersti-
city. The country districts were obliged to tion, and ; Second, howv' at a later period,
send to the capital or one or other of the aided as well by the civilization of Greece
centres mentioned in cases of dire distress. and Rome, as by the birth of moder science,
Indeed, at a rmuch later period, the southern medicine advanced by leaps and bounds.
parts of Queen's County, as well as al] of In order to give a bird's eye viev of-the
King's, depended upon Dr. Kaye, who, medicine of Old England, let nie quote from
notwithstanding his many long journeys , 1 Herbert Soen'er's 'Encyclonaedia of Scal
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Facts," these possessing the merit of extreme
conciseness :

450. Diseases ascribed. to, and to be
cured by spells.

586. Well worship, tree worship, sacred
places with belief in spells, philtres and
witchcraft, amulets bred especially of boar's
head.

9.63. Inward diseases, particularly fevers
and including insanity (by common people)
to be caused by elves or by witches or evil-
eye, treated by exorcisms and counter charims.

1035. Sick children and cattle drawn
through the earth as a means of cure, and
invalids exposed on housetops.

1091. Surgery almost unknown, ampu-
tation performed with an axe.

1226. First systeimatie study of medicine
and physics generally.

1363. Medicine implicatedi with astro-
nomy as part of it, or as sane science.
Patients treatedt accordingto rule of astronomy
and operatio.ns performed with help of occult
sciences. But art of surgery developed.

1616. Physiology, circulation of the
blood.

1'44. Company of barbers and surgeons
broken into two distinct corporations, the
latter afterwards becoming the Royal College
of Suigeons.

Of the great father of medicine it is said
Philosophy freedi medicine fron the delu-

sions of superstition by substituting the erors
of hypothesis in their place and Hippocrates
conferred the important office on the art by
discrediting both superstition and hypothe-
sis and substituting the result of actual
observation in the rooni of both." " He
brought the habits of minute observation and
accurate description to a degree of perfection
not surpassed in any age, in fact affording a
model down to the present day." Our
im mediate predecessors lacking our advan-
tages, and knowinguothing of our instruments
of precision used their eyes if not their ears
better than we often do, so that in spite of
their erroneous views their practice vas often
good. No cine probably in this building will
be disposed to challenge the statement of
Weir Mitchell who says I would rather
have trusted Sydenham with all his queer
theories than many a man with the ampler
resources of to-day ; for his century may aid
but does not make the true physician, who
is not the slave, but the master of opinions."
The average physician of to-day knows facts
about the physical being of man which were
hidden froin the wisest of fifty years ago, but

bis sagacity of observation, bis accuracy in
diagnosis, bis skill to discover errors of diet,
and .his ability to advise aright what bis
patient should avoid as well as do. may
fall far short of those of his predecessors.
It is doubtful whethei in the matter of a
liberal edxation the average physician of
to-day is the equal of bis predecessor, but it
is only fair to say that the tendency at
present, in all countries, is to raise the
literary as well as medical qualification of
graduates. In our own province much has
been accomplishei iii this respect. No one
can now be registered without a four year's
course in inedicine and passing a matricula-
tion examination. Further legisl-ation is
needed before reciprocity with all the other
provinces can be asked for. Owing, lhowever,
to the lateness of the session this year and to
other causes, such as an attempt to treat our
draft bill as a private one, which in fairniess
could not be considered as such, its provi-
sions being in the public interest as nuch as
that of the profession, legisiation has been
abandoned for the present. To accomplish
our object in the near future it behoves us as
an association to be united as one mal, and
to bring this united as well as our individual
influence to beq-n upon the niembers of the
legislature. This union is also needed in
other directions. By an article of our
constitution we are boundi to protect its
meinbers froni all unjust prosecutions.

A case has arisen lately which affects
directly every meinber of this Association.
I refer to the trial in the county court
between Dr. Toomtîbs, of Mou nt Stewart, and
William Seller. The Examiner contains
what purports to be a suxmmary of this
" important case " as follows " Judge Alley
ielivered, yesterday, an elaborate judginent
in a case important alike to physicians and
patients. The facts of the case, are, in brief,
that while in the bouse of William Seller, at
Mount Stewart, John Coffin, of this city, fell
ill and obtained the professional services of
Dr. Tooibs. It transpired in the course of
time that the disea'se was tyliboid fever.
But Seller was not informed of this fact and
took no precautions against the spread of
the disease, in fact he wa, told that Coffin
had liver and storiach conplaint, the cori-
sequenice being that several of bis famnily
" took the fever." Seller thereupon sued
the doctor for danages. The doctor con-
tended that he was not under any duty to
tell Seller the nature. of Coffin's complaint,
and therefor incurred no liability for negli-
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LIQUID PANCREOPEPSINE
(WM. R. WARNER & CO.) (TO DOCTORS ONLY

-A R ElIEED FOR INDIGE STION...
Containing Pancreatine, Pepsin, Lactic and Muriatie Acids, etc. The combined principles of Indigestion. To aid

in digesting animal and vegetable cooked food. fatty and anyiaceous substances.
DosE.-A tablespoonful containing 5 grs. Pepsin, after each meal, with an Aperient Pill taken occasionally.
This preparation contains in an agreeable forn the natural and assinilative principles of the digestive fluids of the

stomach, conprising Pancreatine, Pepsin, Lactic and Muriatic Acids. The best means of re-establishing
digestion in enifeelucd stomachs, where the power to assimilate and digest food is impaired, is to administer principles
capable of communicating, the elenents necessary to convert food into nutriment.

The value of Liquor Pancreope.sine in this connection has been fuilly established, and we can recomnend it
%vith confidence to the prcfession as superior to pepsin alone. It aids in digesting animal and vegetable cooked food,
fatty and amylaceous substances, and nay be employed in all cases where fron prolonged sickness or other causes, the
aimentary processes are not in their normal condition.

Elixir Salicylic Acid Comp.
(WM R. WARNER & CO.) (TO DOCTORS ONLY.)

This preparation combines in a pleasant and permanent form, in each fluid drachm. the following :
Acid. Salicylie, (Schering's), grs. v. Potass. Jodid., - grs. iss.
Cimicifuga, - - - grs. il. Tr. Gelseminum, - gtt. i.

So prepared as to formi a permanent, potent and reliable remedy li

RHEUMATISM, GOUT, LUMBAGO, ETC.
'Ibis preparation combines in a pleasant and agreeabi fori :- Salicylic Acid, Cimicifuga, Gelso.i,,hum Sodi-

Bi-Carb. and Potass, lodid. so combined as to be miore prompt and effective in the treatment of this class of diseases
than cither of the ingredients when administered alone.

This reinedy can be given without producing any of the unpleasant results which so often follow the giving of
Salicylic Acid and Salleylate of Sodium, viz., gastrie and intestinal irritatation, nausea, delirium, deafness, nervous
irritability, restlessness, and rap: tespiration on the contrary, it gives prompt relief from pain. and quiets the
nerves without the aid of opiates.

Elixir Salicylic Acii Comp. has been extensively used in private practice for several years with almaost unvarving
success and better results than any other mode of treatment yet sugcsted.

It is a matter of great satisfaction to us to be able to place before the medicail profession a remedy so effectual in the
cure of une of the most stubborn classes of disease.

The dose is fron a teaspoonful to a dessertspoonful, and increased as necessary to meet the requirements cf the case.
Each teaspoonful contains five grains of Salicylic Acid.

Elixir Salicylic Acid Comsp. is put up in 12-oz square bottles, and may be obtained from Druggists everywhere,

(WM. R. WARNER & CO.-) (TO DOCTORS ONLY.)

ALTERATIVE, RESOLVENT, APERIENT, TONIC

CoMPosmTIoN :-Phytolacca Decandra, Stillingia, Salvatica, Lappa Major, Corydalis Foriosa, Sa grs. vi. Xanthoxylum
Fraxineui, Potassii lodidum, Cascara Sagrada, aa grs. ij, in each dessertspoonful.

Syr. Phytolacca Comp., the composition of whieh bas been given to the profession, bas been known and used
by physician, myself and others of msy acquaintance, and found superior to other alterative compouids now in use. It
bas been used with great success in the treatment of Lupus, Herpes, Psoriasis, Acne, Glandular Enlargements, Strumous,
Affections, Grannular Conjunctivitis and Eczema. As a remedy for Syphilitic Diseases of the skin and mucous membranes
it bas proved to be specially valnable in my hands in a large number of cases w'here all the usual reniedies had failed to
improve their condition, and when Syr. Phytolacca Comp. %vas administered the imuprovement was very prompt and
satisfactory.

It wMil be seen that Syr. Phytolacca Comp. contains the best alterative remedies nows in use, and that they are so
combined as to niake a permanent and 'agreeable preparation that can be administered to children or persons with the
most delicate stomaeh.

I usually prescribe iù in doses of a teaspoonful, which n-ay be increased to a tablerpoonful four times a day, the
frequency of the dose to be diminished if bowels become too active. CHARLES W. BROWN, M. D.

Prepared only by Manufacturers of

WILLIAM R. WARNER & 00. SOLUBLE CÛATED PILLSs
1228 Market Street Philadelphia and 18 Liberty Street, New Yor1r,

Please mention THE, MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS,
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SEDATIVE. EFFERVESCENT ANODYNE.' SEDATIVE. EFFERVESCENT ANODYNE

BOMO SOD BROMO POTA$E
(WARNER & CO.) (WARNER & CO.)

R.-Caffein 1 grain, Drom. Soda 30 grains, in each heaping R-Caffein 1 grain, Bromide Potash 20 grains, in each heap-
teaspoonful. ing teasponful.

Useful in Nervous Headache. Sleepiessness, Excessive Study, Useful in Nervous Headache, Sleeplessness, Excessive Study,
digraine, Nervous Debility, Manuia, as a reniedy ii Migraine, Nervous Debility, Mama, as a reniedy in

Seasickness and Epilepsy. Scasick<ness and Epilepsy.
Doss AND COMPosITioN.-A heaping teaspoonful, contain- ggE Physicians desirin:.i the Potash Sait ean obtain the

ing Brom. Soda 30 grs., and Calfein 1 ar.. in hal-a glass of 1 samne by ordering or prescribing Broimo-Potash (WARSER &
water. to bc repeated once after an interval of thirty Co.), the comllpositioi of which is: Brom. Potash 20 grs.
minutes if necessary. Caffeinl 1 gr.

THE COATING OF THE FOLLOWING PILLS WILL DISSOLVE IN 41 MINUTES.

Pi: Sumbli omp,
(DR. GOODELL)

R- Et. Sunbul .............. .................. 1 gr
Assafetida ................................ .. 2 gr.
Ferri Sulph. ENs............................. 1 gr.
Ac. Arsenious............................... 1-30 gr.
I use this pill for nervous and hîysterical woneîn wlIo

need buildinig up." This pill is used with advanitage in
iiura3thenic conditions in conjuinction with Warner z Co.'è
Bromo-Soda. One or two pills taken three times a day.

Pil : Antiseptic Uomp,
(W. R. WARNER & CO's.)

Each Pill contains:
R- Sulphite Soda ................................ 1 gr.

Sali i Acid ................................ 1 gr.
Ext. Nux Tomica ....... ................ 1-8 gr.
Iowd. ('însie m ............................. 1-10 gr.

Cone't Pepsin ................................ 1 gr.
DOSE-1 to 3 Pills.

Pil: Antiseptic Comp. is preFcribed w ith rucat advantage
in cases of Dyspepsia, Indigestiv and Malassinilation of
Food.

Pil: Ohalybeate.
(W. R. WARtcNER & Co.'s FRrtorious PILLs.)

3 Grains. DOSE-1 to 3 Pills.
Ferri Suìph. Fe SO4 Ferri Carb. Fe C03
Potass. Carb. N2 C03 Potass. Sulph. N2 S04

Carbonî'te of Protoxide Iron.
The above conbination which we have successflly and

scientifically put in pill forn, produces, whcn taken into the
stomach, Carbonate of the Protoxide of Iron [Ferrous Car-
bonate] in a quickly assimilable condition.

Pi: Chalybeate omp.
(W. R. WARNER & Co's.)

Saîîe as Pil: Chalybeate, with 1-S gr. Ext. Nux Vonica
added to cach pill to increase the toiic effect.

DOSE-1 to 3 Pills.

Pil: Alain, Belladonna, and Strychnine.
(W. R. WAREt & Co's.)

R- Aloin ............ .............. .............. 1-5 gr
Strychnine.................................. 1.60 gr.
Ext. Belladonna.......... .... ............. 1-S .r

lMedical properties, Tonuic. Laxative .DOSE-1 to 2 Pills.
TrI this pill in habituai constipation. One pill three

tinies a day.

Pil: Antidyspeptic
(FR. FoTHERGILL.)

Ri-Pulv. Ipecac........... ................ 2-3 gr.
PuIv. Pip. Nig.................... .......... 11-2 gr.
Strychnine................................... 1.20 gr.
Ext. Gentian.. .............................. 1 gr.

The above combination is one of Dr. Fothergill's recipes
for indigestion, and has been found very serviceable. In
soine fcrns of dyspepsia it may be n:ecessary to give a few
doses, say one pill thrce tines a day, of Warner's Pil
Anticolnstipation.

Pil: Arthrosia.
(W. R. WARNER & tCO's.)

For cure of Rheumatism aid Rheunatic Gout.
Formula :

Aciduni Salicylicum .............. Ext. Colchicum.
Resina Podophylicun...............Ext. Phytolacca.
Quinia............. ............ Capsieui.

Almuost a Specifie for iheuimatisi and Gouty Complaints.

Please specify WARNER & CO., and order in original bottles of one hundred to secure
the full therapeutie effect.

A POWDER: Prescribed -in the saime manner, doses and coin
binations as Pepsin. with superior advantage.

WILLIAM R. WARNER & CO.,
1228 Market St., Philadelphia. - 18 Liberty St., New York.

[; AGENTS IN HALIFAX N S.

BRIOWN & WEBBI.
Please mention THE MARITME MEDICAL NEWS.
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gence, that the statement he made to Seller
was true at the time he made it, and that as
no contract existed between him and Seller
be was not obliged to inforni Seller of the
change in Coffin's complaint."

iJudge Alley's decision was based upon
the rule of law that whenever one person is
byt circumstances placed in such a position
with regard to another that every one of
ordinary sense. who did think would at once
recognize that if he did not use ordinary
care and skill in his own conduct with regard
to those circuistances, he weld cause danger
or injury to the person or property of the
other, a duty arises to use ordinary care and
,skill to avoid such dangr.

" Applying this principle to the case Judge
Alley said that while CofBin was sick as a
visitor in the plaintifi's house and the defen-
dant was attending hii, the plaintiff and
defendant had equal rights to go in and out
of the house. The plaintiff had the right, as
owner of the house, to oppose the right of
the defendant to enter there if he saw fit ;
and hence a duty was castupon the defendant
to exercise care towards the plaintiff in the
discharge of his duty towards his patient. A
nedical man should use more than ordiiary
care. The law demands greater care when
a person has or professes to have skill, and
when the laws deemis it for the public good
to denand a greater amount of care. As to
the contention that Dr. Toomb's statenient
that Coflin had liver antid stomach complaint
was truc at the time it was made, .Judge
Alley quoted the law as follows:

" If a person make a representation to
another with a reasonable belief in its truth,
but afterwards discover it to be false, and
after discovering his error suiffer the other
party to continue in error and to act upon
the faith of the representation, it, fron the
tiue of the discovery of the truth, becones
a fraudulent nis-representation, althougli it
was not so originally."

" The principles here laid down were
supported by reference to a large nuniber of
legal authorities. Judge Alley lias, evidently,
given the case a great deal of attention and
care, as well as legal knowledge and acumen,
and the soundness of bis decision against the
doctor will, we think, be admitted by al]."
This sunmary is mis leading as to the facts,
containing several mis-statements : flirst,
" that while in the house of William Seller,
at Mount Stewart, John Coffin, ot this city,
feli ill," the fact being that John Coffin " fell
il 'i in Charlottetown and was treated there

by one of the city physicians for the space of
14 days for disease other than typhoid ; that
he afterwards went up to S3t. Peter's Bay and
was there tieated by Dr. Toonmbs for the saine
illness for 6 days; that he subsequently
removed to the plaintiff's bouse at Mount
Stewart, and tlat he developed typlhoid fever
after 10 day's residence there, or in ail about
28 days froin the commencement of his
illness. Second mis-statemett, - it transpired
in the conrse of time that the disase was
typhoid fever." This is a gross ]mis-represen-
tation of the fact as ny forier statenient
will make clear. Third, I the consequence
being that several of his family 'touk the
fever '." This is begging the question as I
shall presently endeavor to prove. It also
purports to give the grounds upon which the
judge based his decision. These groutinds I
will also briefly comment upon. It vas
given in evidence that so soon as the doctor
bad discovered that typhoid fever ad
developed lie gave the nurse to understand
the nature of the diseases, and also full and
explicit directions for the disinfection of the
excreta. After the lapse of 3 weeks Dr.
Toombs was called upon to attend a child of
Seller's, -wh lie found suffering fron fever,
and froni the symptons antid conditions then
present, and described in court by the doctor,
it was clear that the ease vas well advanced
into the third week. The evidence of the
father of the child was to the effect that the
patient bad been pining during that period,
thus showing that the outbreak of the fever
was simultaneous or almost so in the case of
Dr. Toomibs' patient and the plaintiff's child.

In answer to the judge's arginent and to
show the incorrectness of his decision let nie
say that while there is no statute casting
upon the doctor the duty of informning a
person in Mr. Seller's position, of the nature
of his patient's ailment, neither lias there
been as I believe a case in which it has been
decided that (in a case of typhoid lever, I
mean) a doctor is bound to impart any
information to third parties as to the distase
for which bis patient was under treatmient.
No such case was, I understand, quoted by
the judge. The absence of suchi a precedent
alone is, to my mind, a strong argument
against the soundness of the decision. Surely
il doctors have always been liable for daniages
in simuilar circumstances, a case would have
arisen in whicli the party claiming to have
been " dannified," as the lawyers terni it,
would have asserted his rights. But so far
as it appears Mr. Seller is the first man to
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make any such contention. On the other
band there is the precedent of the universal
practice aîmong physicianis in all countries
jnstifying the course pursued by Dr. Toombs.
It w'as shown to the court that in our own
hospitals typhoid fever patients were adinittedi
into the conini n wards, that this also is the
practice in all tie large hospitals of Europe
and Anierica, and that typhoid fever unlike
scarlet fever, snmall-pox, &c., was not direcdy
contagious. To the uprofessional or rathier
the non-medical mind this distinction is not
understood. and ence the error underlying
the jdgce's decision. Again, the judge's
allusion to the law as to a person making a
representation to another is entirely beside
the mîtark, becasue the doctor need have niade
no representation wlatever, in the first
instance. The owner of the bouse had no
right to demand such information I need
not here seriously deny the right of the
owner of the louse to oppose the right of
the physician to enter if he saw fit ; the
right to choose his medical adviser being
that of the bumblest boarder or tenant. All
the ovner could do would be, in the event
of such physician being obnoxious to hini,
to ask sucli boarder to seek other quarters,
and that at his peril, if renoval would prove
dangerous. iNeitier the owner or aniy other
person has any right whatever to insist on
being inforned. by the attending physician
of the nature of such a boarder's disease,
provided that it is not communicable and
dangerous to others. To inake my ieaning
plain, the doctor lias the righît which lias
been acknowledged since the tinie of Hippo-
crates to refuse to divulge the nature of any
patieit's disease, but if, in the meantime, a
dangerous contagious d isease ivere to d evelope,
lis iefusal in the first instance would not
exonerate himîî in refusing to give the
necessary information to others interested.
Neitier conversely would bis complaisance,
in the first instance, in imparting infor ation
upon tue appearance of any other new disease,
provided always, that with proper precautions,
no danger occurred to others. The evidence
cf the iedical experts examined in this case
showed that their practice had been to notify
the nurse or attendant and to instruct ber as
to the precautions necessary, and that having
done so they considered their duties ended.
Dr. Toombs having followed this practice
showed that lie had used ordinary medical
ski]l and prudence. Why should the doctor
h.ve made any further communication to a
third party Is it to relieve himself of

responsibility in the event of negligence oc
the part of the nuise ? Is the doctor respon-
sible? If an answer be given in the
affirmative, then iii the event, which sorne-
times happens, of a nurse injuring the patient
or any other person by the wrong use of the
medicines in her care, the doctor would be
responsible, which would be absurd. In this
case it was attempted to prove that the nurse
failed to make a proper disposal.of the excreta,
but denied by lier. Be this as it may the
proof of the charge would have been imina-
terial, inasniuch as the proper disinfection of
the excreta in the room would have rendered
them perfectly innocuous, ne inatter how
disposed of subsequently in the yard. But
if negligence had been satisfactorily proved
against the nurse surely the plaintiff's action
would lie against the patient, who Vas the
husband of the nurse, and not against the,
doctor. A gain, the doctor's evidence, corrob-
orated by two other witnesses, was to the
effect that lie iad warned the plaintiff of the
unsanitary state of his, (the plainîtiff's,) yard,
previous to the arrival of the patient, Coffin,
that he had told the plaintiff it would result
in fever or sickness in his faniily. The judge
in reviewing the evidence insisted that this
was an additional reason vhy the doctoi
should have notified the " ovier" of the
development of fever in his patient. That
because a man chooses to keep dirty premises
and tlat because he has been warned by a
physician of the danger consequent thereupon
and that in the event of an outbreak of fever-
the doctor's liabilities to daimages are thus
increased, surpasses, I freely admit, my
comprehension. As to thejudge'scontention
that the " owner " as well as the nurse should
have been notified, I would ask : Is it in
order that the former should have an oppor-
tunity to superintend thme disinfection of the
excreta ? or is it that he shouli be in a
position to prevent menbers of his faniily
fron 'going in and out of the sick roon
The judg' may think this latter a very
necessary precaution, but his opinions, of
great veight in legal matters, no doubt, have
not equal weight in m'atters medical, and are
not borne out by the facts, and bis whole
reasoning is faulty inasmuch as it inplies
that typhoid fever is a contagious fever.
Once more, if the doctor is bound to inforni
the head of each household in case of many
tenants occupying one large teneient ? Or
again, nmany families have joint use of one
yard in conmmon, as often happens in this
city Is the doctor, notwithstanding- that
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he gives the proper precaution to those upon
vhom he is iii attendance, iable to prosecu-

tion and danages by all the others in the
event of typhoid fever appearing aniong them
also ? I admit freely, nay I contend, that
the proprietor of a house in which fever was
known to have existed, and who lets that
bouse to new tenants, baving made no honest
effirt to cleanse and disinfect the premises,
should, in the event of their being stricken
down with the di-ease, be held liable to
damages, and so also should the corporation
which is nmde aware, on the unimpeachable
authority of its sanitary officer, of the
existence of such foci of infection, and which
neglects to disinfect them, he held liable.
Tihe doctor also wbo neglects the proper
precautions for the disinfection of the excreta
of his patient, should be held liable. Lastly,
typhoid fever has been eilernic at Mount
Stewart for nianv years past. Cases were
given in court as having occurred in the
imnediate neighborhood uf Seller's bouse,
within 75 yards of it, I am inforned, a few
years ago. It is well known to you ail that
the gerni of typhoid fever will reniain in the
soil for a very long and indefinite period and
retain its activity. The decision of the
judge is based on the assumption that the
ontbreak in the house of the plaintiff was due
to infection fron Dr. Toonb's patient. On
the contrary. the -fair assuniption is that
Cofdin contracted the fever on the preinises,
and that had lie never sntered the house the
neibers of the household would have
contracted the fever. In that case how
would an action for daniages against the
doctor lie ? It is to be regretted that Dr.
Toombs did not see fit to appeal froni the
decision under review and thus afford this
association an opportunity to assist him and
to ascertain vhat the court of lastresort would
laydown as the'law touching the responsibility
of the physician under similar circumstances.

(To be concluded.)

NOTES ON TWO CASES OF SPINA-BIFIDA.

Read before the P. E. Z. Medical Association,
Ju/y 9, 1891.

By JAMES WARBURTON, M. D., Ch7arloltefown.

Mr. President and Gentlemen :-In realing
these short and incomplete notes of two
cases of spina-bifida I wish it to be distinctly
understood that I advance nothing new.

For two chief reasons I read them, first, to
get the opinion of this Association as to
treatment, &c. ; second, because in private
practice I never saw a case bef*re, and the
two cases occurring within a few days of eai
other, impressed nie most strongly.

On March 10th, of the present year, I
attended Mrs. B. in lier confinement, except
that labour was tedious, there was nothing
abnornal, she was delivered of a femuale child
xwithout difficulty.

The family history is good so far as I can
ascertain. The father, a blacksmitb, although
rather slight, is in perfect health and haîs
inever lost a day fron his work on account
of illness. The mother is also healthy.
They have one other child, also in good
health. I could find no history of struina in
the fanily. When the nurse was washing
the child she called my attention to a spot on
its back, a birth mark, as she termed it. On
examinig it I found a slight tumour which.
vas about the size of the half of a small

orange, being slightly greater in length than
breadth. The tumour was elevated, tense and
elastic, with distinct fluctuation, it was
reddish-purple in color, with a very thin,
glistening cover over it, one part of which
was ulcerated. The surrounding skin hail
quite a coat of short, soft hair on it. The
size and tension of the mass could be
diminished by pressure, which appeared to
cause great pain. There was distinct impulse
on crying and increased tension. Pressure
on the tumor caused increased tension at the
anterior fontanelle and likewise pressure on
anterior fontanelle produced increased tension
in the tunour. On raising the pelves above
the head the tumuor became less tense and
softer.

On examinîing the spinal columni I found
the laninæ and spinous processes of the last
dorsal and first lunbar vertibra deficient.
This child bas the nerve lesionsso frequently
found in cases of injury to or defect of the
cord. She bas talipes varus of the right foot
and talipes equino-varus of the left foot.
There is complete loss of power of the lower
liibs, sensationi is also very uinch impaired.'
The patient bas hydrocephalus which has
increased till now the child at four nonths
bas a head twenty-one iniches in circuniference.
There have been no convulsions but the child
suffered great pain, especially when noved.
The pupils do not respond to ligit and the
child is evidently quite blind, The hearing
is all right. In this case I think there can
be very little doubt that the spinal cord, or
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a gre at part of it is involved in the sac of the
spina-bifida. This child does not thrive at all
and has grown very little, if any, since birth.

Case 2. On March 26 I attended Mrs. C.
In this case there was nothing abnormal in
labour till the head and shoulders of the child
had been delivered, then there was offered
considerable resistance. On delivery I saw
a large cystic tumor, larger than a large
orangqe, stretched in the middle line at the
lower part of the back.

In this case also the family history is
good, and the mother is an exceptionally
laige, strong and healthy woman. The
father, although quite healthy, I mistook for
one of the patient's children. She had one
child, also healthy. On examining the
tumor I found it pedunculated, the pedicle
smîîall, the wall thin and somewhat translu-
cent. There was distinct impulse on crying
and increased tension. Fluctuation was
distinct. The size and tension could be
dimiinisheid slightly by pressure, this appeared
to cause sone pain. On examniing the
spine I found the spinous process and lamit a
ofthelastlumbar vertibradeficient. Movement
of the right leg w-as much impaired, that of
the left not nearly so much. There was
very slight, if any, loss of sensation.

In every other respect the child appeared
to be an exceptionally strong and healthy
boy. He was large and well developed. In
this case I think only a vory slight portion
of the cord was continied iii the.sac. About
three weeks after birth I wvas sent for to see
the child as it had bad a convulsion. I
found in the morning there had beern an
escape of the fluid from the sac although it
did not all flow away, the outlet was onlv a
very snall liole. That night lie hiad a more
severe convusion, after which the mother
told me he was quite easy. Slhe wient to-bed
vith the child asleep on lier arim and found
it dead shortly afterwards.

The treatment iii both cases was entirely
palliative, consisting in protecting the tumor
from friction and injurious pressure, and in
retaining in as healthy a conditiôin as possible,
the coverinas of the tumor. In the first case
I used a pad of absorbent cotton covered over
with vaseline and iodoforn. In the second
case a pad of absorbent cotton simply smeared
with vaseline and retained in place by a
bandage.
- ii the first case I considered operation
to be out of the question as regards being of
any benefit. And in the securdid case I did
not have tine.

Thd principal curative methods, so called,
are, (1,) puncture, (2,) injection, (3,) ligature.
(4,) excision. lad this child lived I
intended first to try pancture, drawing off a
sinall quantity of ilid eacli time, antd keep
up pressure. If this failed, to try injection,
using the injection îîdvised by Dr. Morton,
of Glasgow, which consists of iodir.e grs. X.
iodide of potassium grs. XXX, glycerine i,
The tumour is about half emptied and froi
3ss to 3iii of the solution is slowly injected
and allowed to remain. The injectioni may
be repeated in a few days, if necessary.

In) lookinîg up the literature on the subject,
(which, as a mie is very uiisatisfactory,) I find
a very interesting case of immediate opera-
tion after birth by J. W. Carhart, of
Tamapasas, Texas. There vas uniexplained
obstruction in delivery. In the course of
the eforts to -deliver there was a sudden
gush of water and the child iras born. Th-
trouble it wvas found came fron a sîina-binîda
sac which was ruptured, and it is said iust
bave been as large as a chilud's head. After
proper attention to the mother, finding the
child vas livinig, Dr. Carhart eut a flap of
skia from the enpty sac sufficient to cover
tne bInd prortion at the seat of rupture.
The lower portion of the circumference of
the flap was undisturbed. The parts were
vashed antiseptically, (bichlor 1·500), and
stitched accurately with fine silk. Adhessive
plasters in various directions were applied.
On the fifth day the child was doing remuark-
ablv well and gave promise of complete
iecovery.

THE THERAPEUTIC VALUE OF
MANGANESE SALTS.

By H. S. JACQUES, M. D.

IN the paper I present I do not deeni it
necessary to go into detail in reference to all
the uses of the Salts of Maniganese, but will
chiefiv confine mv remarks to one or two

u ses, the consideration of which gave
rise to the following remîîarks.

We have the folloving meitioned as the
principal salts of manganese iii use.

Brornide.
Pliosplhate.
Sulphate.
And in mîost of the articles on the subject

we find special reference to the Permanganate
of Potassium, which is prepared fromn the
Binoxide of Manganese. I wish to place
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WYI&T H'S

A valuable remedy in chronic or recent pulmonary affections of the throat and lungs-
relieving obstinate coughs. by promoting expectoration-and serving as a calmative in all
bronchial or laryngeal troubles.

Each fluid ounce represents the following ingredients : Vhite Pine Bark 30 grains, Wild
Cherry Bark 30 grains, Spikenard 4 grains, Balm Gilead Buds 4 grains, Blood Root 3 grains.
Sassafras B3ark 2 grains, Morph. Sulphas 3-16 grain, Chloroform 4 minims.

DOSE.--In recent coughs, from one to three teaspoonfuls are rcquired. In chronic cases,
three or foui tirnes daily, or as the attending physician may direct.

Irice per Doz. Boules of 16 fluid oz.......................9 oo
Winchester " So " "....--... .... 3 50

" " Demijohn " 128 "............. 5 oo

COMPRESSED TABLETS
-OF-

Bi-Carb. Soda 4 grs., Carb. Arnmon. 1-4 gr., Oil
Peppermint 1-6 drop, Pure Pepsin, 1 gr.

In this combination are embraced aill the antacid, stimulating, and carminative properties
of Vyeth's Soda Mint Tablets, together with the powerful digestive agent, -Pepsin, in its most
concentrated form. In cases of weak and impaired digestive powers, nausea, headache,
excesses in eating or drinking, one or two tablets will alimost invariably give speedy relief.
They rnav be taken every two or three hours if the attack is not relieved, but it is rarely that
two of the tablets are not sufficient.

Adult dose, one or two tablets, to be repeated every one or two hours if necessary.

In Scrow Cap Watch hlape Bottles, price 25c. Zer dozen, $2.25.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., (Lim.)
General Agents, - MONTREAL.

Please mention THE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.
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Liggid Malt Etat
Containing all t4e I'utrient Jroperties of Jalt witL» the least possible arnount of Alcolbol.

WE CLAIM THAT OUR LIQUID MALT EXTRACT WILL BE FOUND TO
CONTAIN ALL THE NUTRITIVE VIRTUES OF THE BEST MALT-LIQUORS IN
A HIGHER DEGREE THAN ANY OF THE LARGELY SOLD LIQUID MALTS
WITH WHICH WE HAVE COMPARED IT, WHILE IT IS FREE FROM THE
STIMULATING EFFECT, WHICH INVARIABLY FOLLOWS THEIR ADMINIS-
TRATION.

It is especially adapted for administration to nursing mothers, and children. to patients suffering
rom nervous exhaustion, chilliness, etc., and particularly, to those unable to digest starchy food.

TO PHYSICIANS!
We will send by express paid, four regular size pint bottles of Wyeth's Malt Extract for the merely

nominal value of 81.00, to give opportunity to make a trial of it in your practice, feeling satisfied that the
test will be so thoroughly satisfactory that you will be then pleased to prescribe it.

»vs & ÇAWRCEÀ Co, ma.
GNERAL AGENTS, - - - iv.ONTREAL..

WYEriH 'S
ompressed Tablet Triturates,

Comabining absolute accuracy of dose, convenience in admnistration, speedy disintegration, and
consequen t rapid absorption, thereby insuring the miost eftective results.

We feel confident that few physicians will prescribe any of the more powerful remedies such as Aconite,
Morphine, Digitalis, Arsenic, etc., either in powder s or in solutions, when f ully aware of the advantages
presented by our TIiTUTan:S; their accuracy and convmnience in administration, coupled with the absolutetreedon. from darger in prescribing always atren<ling, to a greater or less extent, the dispensing of
dangerous drugs, in the form of powders, drops, or large doses in solutions.

Recent Additions to List.-WYFTH'S COMPRESSED TABLET TRITURATES.
Pvr bottles of

500 each.
Caleii Sulphidumi. 1-s grain......................... ........................................ ............. ..... ... .50
Cupri Sitphas. 1-100 grain...... . .......... ..... ................. ...................................... .50
Ext. Gen tian and Ext. Quassia...................... .....................................................

Ext. Gentian 1-2 gr., Ext. Quassia 1-2 gr.
Ext. Serpentaria 1-4 gr ............................................................................... .. 75
Blydrarg Chlor. Mite et Sodii Bicarb,, No. 2.....................................................................0

Calomel 1 grain, Soda Ricarb. 1 grain.
lyerarg. Chlor. 2ite et Sodii Bicarb.. No. 3.................................................................50

Calomel 1-20 grain, Soda Bicarb. 1 grain.
Hydrarg. Chlor. Mite et Sodil Bicarb., No. 4.............. ................................................. 1.50

Calomel 1.4 grain. Soda licarb. 1 grain
Hydrarg. Cum Creta 2 grait.s........ ........................................................ .60
MNist. Gyc. Comp. (Brown Mixture) ................................ ............................. .85
Rihei and Soda.......- ......................- .0

Rhei 1-2 grain, Soda 1-2 grain.
Tinct. Hyoscyamni. 5 minims............................................................................. .60
Tinct. Pulsatilla. 3 niinms...... .................................................. .55

DAVI8 & LAWRENE 0O JLimtBI.
G-ENE R A L A G-ENTS, - - MON'l RE A L.

Please mention THE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.
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before you at the close of this paper the
special use of the Binoxide in Amenorrhoea.

The Permanganate of Potassium is spoken
-of as a good deodorizer by ail, and by nany
as antiseptic in its action. One Bacteriologist
claims it is very potent as a gernicide, 1-833,
killing the micrococci of pus in two hours.

It is an elegant disinfectant, and ail of
you, no doubt, can attest to its value in
wounds, ulcers, abscesses and ail conditions
givin g rise to fetid discharges.

Therapeutically its action is due to the
large proportion of active oxygen present,
which it at once give.s up when in contact
with an organic'body and is then convertéd
into Potash and Binoxide of Manganese.

It has been used in flatulence, in uric
acid diathesis to prevent formation of uric
acid calculi, erysipelas, peurperal fever,
septicaemia, bites of venomous snakes.
Bartholow says that it is especially indicated
in chronic gastric and gastro-intestinal
catarrh accompanied by fermentative changes
of the food. In Lithaemia it is of great
value. In giving this renedy in this
affliction, two purposes iay be accomplished
by it : the catarrh of the inucous membrane,
and the fermentation of food may be favour-
ably influeiced, and insufficient oxidation
manifested by an excess of uric acid in the
urine may be wholly relieved. •

in the second stage of gonorrhoea it has
beei higliy spoken of. It is also used by
sailor's in the form of Condy's fluid as a wash
before and after connection as a preventative
against venereal diseases. It is quite possible
that in this case both the antiseptie quality
of the drug combined with cleanliness work
together to accomplish the desired result.

One of the important Therapeutical applica-
tions of Permanganate of Potassium is in the
treatment of Anenorrhoea. It appears that
it is due to Drs. Ringer and Murrell to bring
this treatment prominently before the profes-
1sion. They say that the remedy is remark-
ably certain to start the menstrual flow, when
given in suitable cases in doses of fron two
to five grains three times a day for several
days preceding the menstrual period.

That the menstrual function be properly
performed you must have in addition to
perfect organs, and the nervous systeni
governing the relation between the uterus and
ovaries, unimpaired nornal blood ; to this
end we find that it is a necessary condition
for the successful use of this drug that the
state of the patient be that of depression,
anaemia, or chlorosis, and that the organs

concerned in menstruation be wanting in
activity. It also appears that the perman-
ganate bas remarkable power iii improving
the condition of the blood, and stimulating
the ovaries to perforn this function satisfac-
torily.

In reference to its use Fordyce Barker
says : For four years , I have used the
permanganate of potassium exclusively where
an emimenagogue was indicated, except in a
limited number of cases of sudden suppres-
sion ; and divides bis cases into three groups.

First. Young ladies betveen the ages of
14 and 19 years, who come to this country
" to finish their education," so to speak.
Home sickness, entire change of the habits
of life and associations. . These young ladies
usually overtax their brain power froin their
own or their teacher's ambition to accomplish
more in a given tine than they ought, and
not infrequently cease to mtenstruate. He
has 10 to 14 cases every winter.

Second. Ladies, both married and young,
who suffer severely from sea sickness, who
have left some port within a few days of the
menstrual period ; .with such, amenorrhoea of
longer or shorter duration is almost sure to
follow. (8 to 10 such a year.)

Third. Ladies between 30 and 40 years
of age, generaily married, some of whom have.
borne children, who rapidly begin to gain
flesh and grow stout, while at the same time
menstruation decreases in both duration- and
quantity, until at last it is only a mere
pretence. This is generally attended with
annoying nerve disturbances, pelvie veight,
sometimes hemorrhoids and often mental
depression from the apprehension of growing
old prematurely.

He thinks in ail of the above mentioned
cases le has been successful as far as he has
been able to ascertain. He directs them to
use it, if necessarv, for three months and
although he prescribes it as a specific, he
never neglects any measure necessary to keep
u) a healthy and- regular action of other
functions. le never prescribes this ageit
in cases where the amenorrhoea is due to
some grave constitutional disease, nor does be
rely on it for the relief of sudden suppression
due to cold, moral shock or a acute disease.
It is contra indicated in miechanical and
congestive dysmenorrhoea.

The Sulphate ei Manganese is one of the
remedies for chronic rheuniatism, neuralgia,
cholera, syphilis.and catarrhal jaundice.

The Binoxide of Manganese is therapeuti-
cally equivalenit to the preparation of bismuth
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excepting in that it does not constipate and
may be used in gastralgia pyrosis etc.,in doses
of grs. 10-15. Binoxide of Manganer-e is
synergistie with iron as regards haematinic
effects, and the salts of copper, silver and
zinc, as regards the effects on the nervous
systeni. Cachectic sta tes arising from syph ilis,
cancer struma, gout, prolonged suppuration,
chronie inalarial infection are advantageously
treated by the syrup of the Iodide of Iron
and -Manganese. An ointmelnt of the oxide
(3ii, zi), has been used with advantage in
tinea, scabies and other chronie skin diseases.

I wish to speak particularly of its use in
amenorrhoea. (I can find but little, if
anything, written on this point and will have
to rely on the clinical experience furnished
me by the records of the V. G. flospital, and
that of a few specialists who kindly furnished
me with their experience in its use.)

For nearly four years Manganese Binoxide
has been used almost exclusively as an
emienagogue at the Victoria General Hospi-
tal. The class of cases bave principally been
domestics, who, on account of their irregular
habits inl way of living,- change of food,
occupation, and long lhours, becamuîe irregular
at the inenstrual period and finally cease to
menstruate. They lose flesh. beconie anaenic
ani describe a feeling of complvte exhaustion.
These cases have, without one exception,
yielded to the use of Mangangaese Binoxide.
Li a large number of these cases this drug
was used as a specific, no other inedicine
being given. It was admninistered as a tonio
as vell as for its ennenagogue effect. The
blood was improved in quality, patient
gained flesh and the inenstrual function
restored. It has been given in cases of
Incipent Phthisis with very good resuilts as
far as the amaenorrhoea was n. symptoin.

I have reports of tiee cases of Primary
Arnenorrhoea in well developed young ladies
between the ages of 19 and 25, when other
remedies had been used without success ; the
Binoxide in doses of gr.ii. t. i. d., produced
the desired result in fron 4 to 10 weeks.

Several doctors in private practice have
spoken of its value. Egbert 1f. Grandin, of
Nev York, writes

I do niot use the potass. permangan. for the
reason that it is apt to cause gastric distur-
bance. The Binoxide of Manganese I have
used for years and; consider it a valuable
stimulant of the utero-ovarian system. In
cases of Atonic Amenorrhoea, that is to say,
in instances vhere the amenorrhoea is not an
accompaniment of chlorosis, phthisis' Bright's

disease, the drug has often served me well.
Iu young girls recently arrived in this country,
regular at home, but irregular here, or amen-
orrhoeic hereBinoxide of Manganese vorksto.
best advantage. It is my rustom in such
cases to faradize the uterus aud ovaries daily
at the period of Moli-ien, and to push the
binoxide (grs. 12 daily,) throughout the
month. ly results have certainlythusbeen
better than. formerly when I did niot use the
binoxide.

The tinoxide bas also seemed to me to
improve the quality of the blood and thence
nutrition generally. I an faniliar with one
or two cases where the binoxide administered
by other gentlemen in ignorance of the-
existence of early pregnanicy has presumably
brought on muiscarriage.

Dr. Win. Gardner, of Montreal, writet I
can give you no figures, but the'impression
I have from my experience is that both drugs
are distinctly valunable in aminen orrhoea.

The nunber of cases of amtenorrhoea either
in public or private practice is limited, and it
will be difficult to report on a very large
number of cases.

In the Victoria General Hospital during 4
years only 25 cases have been described as
amenorrhoea and Fordyce Barker reports 43
cases iii live years.

The mode of administering permanganate
in the condition of amenorrhoea lias much
importance since it is usually necessary to
give the largest doses that can be taken
without causing so much gastrie disturbance
as to com)pel its suspension. The best fori
is in pellets of gr. i. to gr. ii. each followed
by a large draught of water for free dilution
in the stomach.

The binoxide is best given in pill form,
and may be given in doses of gr. ii. to gr. iv,
t. i. d. for a long time without nueh, if any,
gastric disturbance.

1-. C. Wood, quoting froma the Therapeutic
Gazette says : Therapeutic doses of the
permanganate must be eintirely decomposed
in a very short tiie after they reach the
stonach, se that any action which the drug
exerts upon the general system is due to the
oxide of man2anese ; indeed the ordinary
black oxide of manganese is affirmed by
varions practitioners to be as active an
emmenogogue-as is the permanganate. The
only diffeeince which I have been able to
perceive in their action is that the perman-
ganate is the more irritant to the stomach.
Cases of severe gastritis produced by the
permanganate have been reported.
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In view of this statement it appears that as
an emnimenagogue it is preferable to use the
binoxide for two reasons speciJlly, viz : The
binoxide is not irritant to the stonach, and
the permanganate does not act until converted
into the oxide of manîganese.

In conclusion I would say of the several
uses of the manganese saIts mentioned I
consider that as an emmenagogue ta be the
niost iinportant on account of its being used
as a specific and although the several
authorities do not agree that it may be used
as such in cases of ammenorrhoea due ta some
grave constitutional disease, yet we find that
grave constitutional diseases im prove when
treated with manganese binoxide in combina-
tion with other drugs.

COMPOUND FRACTURE OF TIBIA.

Bv DR. R. MACNEILL STANLEY.

THE following case of compound fracture
of the tibia resulting fron an injury received
fron the bursting of a fly wheel of a threshing
machine caosed me considerable anxiety, and
as such cases are frequently attended with
non-union, I an induced to give you a short
account of the case. On the 7th Oct., 1889.
Geo. W. M. N., aged about .55, was injured
as above stated, fracturing the tibia at about
upper and middle therd. 1wascalled, and with
the assistance of Dr. Bradshaw, found a soft,
boggy wound with venous congestion. We
decided to dress the wound antiseptically
and apply a Plaster Paris bandage. The
teniperature during -the first 4 weeks kept
varying from 99 to 102. At the end of 4
weeks there was no union. I then called
Dr. MNeil, of Kensington, in consultation
with Dr. Bradshaw and myself and decided
to colîtinue the treatment with the aidof a
Barton's fracture box and Salter's cradle, the
tenperature still kept varying as before and
at thte end of 8 weeks found the case still
not united.

Iealising that in conpound fractures the
existence of a wound which does not readily
heal is an evidence more of delayed union I.
decided a further consultation: 'vhen on the
}st Deceniber following I met' Dr. Malëodý,
of Qharlottetown. '1h e wound never suppu-
rated but kept, during all the treatnent,
perfectly healthy, a circumstance upon which
the safety of the limb greatly depended. We
decided yo re-apply the plaster bandage again
and continue it for 8 weeks longer. The

bandage was kept as long as it was firi and
at the end of 5 nonths fron the time of the
accident the limb was firm and thoroughly
united.

Probably the union was effected a little
earlier than this, but I am safe in saying that
it was fully four nonths hefore the wound
gave evidence of solidification undernepth.

My anxiety in such a case as this can
botter be iragibed than described, but I was
determined that neglect should not be laid
to my charge, and visited the case regularly
and noted results. The text books lay it
down as a rule that if the ends of a broken
bone remain nioveable five or six weeks after
time comrnonly consumed in the repair of
such injuries it is fair to infer that the case
is one of non-union or pseudarthrosis. I felt
it my duty to watch the case with unremitt-
ing attention, knowing hov readily such cases
are brought into court, and also, how*readily
juries are inclined to blame the surgeon for
matters over which he lias no control. Tiere
are varions methods of treating fractures of
the lower extremities but the plastic dressing
is the one in my opinion par excellence. My
experience also inclines to the opinion that
the linb should be put up at the earliest
possible moment aifter the bone was broken.
The sooner the better. Whether the case be
one of simple fracture or comnpound fracture
Lani of opinion the plastic dressing or the
inimovable bandage is the one ta bý preferred.
When the dressing is applied before swelling
occurs, noue will occur ; and when it is
applied after swelling lias taken place the
swelling will begin at once to abate and soon
disappear altogether. It iay, therefore, be
laid down as a principle that "a limb tinely
put up in the plastic apparatus will not swell,"
and that the best tiine to dress these fractures
is the first moment after they have been
inflicted. Every moment of delay is hurtfil
and the best place is on the spot where they
have occurred, provided the patiefit has to
be moved any distance. It may he argued,
as will oftentimes happen, that the oppor-
tunity toact with promptness is not often
afforded; that you vill niot see the fracture
until swelling bas 'set in and the ib has
grown painful, red and "hoe Whàt then T
Put the fracture up as'soon as yfur dësirg
can be got-ready and encase the limb in some
forn of fixed apparatus and apply it instantly.
In this case I am firmly of the belief that
the timely and constant use of. antiseptics
was a. powerfuln factor in' the 'successful
treatment of the case, illustrating the fact
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that prevention is better than cure. In the
present day there is no controversy about the
principles ur.derlyiug antiseptic surgery, and
how diiferent tlings arc froi the oli days
of laudahle pus. Let us therefore ami, altho'
in a feeble way. in the language of an eminenit
surgeon, " to popularize and propagate the
principles of antiparasitic surgery."

DISLOCATION AT WRIST JOINT.

By W. D. INN,M. D.

M/r. President and Gientleman,-T he case
I am about to report is one of "IDisioeation
of the Carpus Backward and Outwarl,"
upon the forearm. This condition, as you
are. aware, is not at all common-very few
cases of the like having been reported. Four
cases are reported in the "Annual of the
Medical Sciences" for 1890. Dr. Sinclair
of Mount Hope Asylum has met with a
similar case some years ago.

My case occurred in a boy, aet. 12 years,
who came to the Halifax lisiting Dispen-
sary with the the history that he had fallen
and broken his arm. On careful inquiry I
received the following details :-The patient
vas out playing hockey on the ice, he f ll,

and in the act of faliing struck his hand on
its outer aspect against a lump of solid ice.
On arising ie found, as he remarked, that
his wrist w'as broken.

On exanmining the injured mnember, I
founr rlaîked distortion of the parts about
the wrist joint, a marked prominence on the
anterior and löwer aspect of the forearmn,
and a still imore proimiinent point on the
lowver and posterior part of the forearmn.
There was marked shortening of the distance
bctween tip of middle finger and the ext.
condyle of humieru. Total loss of function
at the wrist joint-great pain, niot limited to
any point, but diffuse. No crepitus. Styloid
processes of ulna and radius iitact and bear-
ing their proper anatomical relations to each
other. I could feel the lower articular
surfaces of "ulva" and radius quite distinctly
at lower and ant part of the palmer,-the
vwhole carpus being thro.wn violently back-
ward and slightly outward on to lower aspect
of forearn.

The case simnulated a fracture of lower
extreinty of ulna or radius or both, and also
separation, with displacement, at the epiphy-
sial juncture.

I reduced the deformity quite easily,.by
gentle traction on the hand and counter exten-

sion on forearni at elbow joint. I applied
straight well-padded splitnts held in position
by ordinary surigeon 's plaster -left themn on
for five day--then applied massage and
gentle motion. Result was extremely satis-
factory.

SYRUP TRIFOLIUM COMPOUND A
VEHICLE FOR LARGE DOSES OF IOI)IDE

OF POTASII.

B STEPHEN DODGE, M. D.

Ix May, 1889, I was asked by Dr. Curry,
who was attending to Dr. Cowie's patients
in the absence of the latter, to see Mrs. -,
ber eyes had become affected within a few'
day so that the sight, especially in the left,
had "become seriously impaired. She had
Iritis in both eyes, comning on sinultanîeously.
On more careful exanination I found that it
had nlot followed the course of an ordinary
Iritis, the subjective symptoins were by no
means narkecl, especially when compared
with the impairment of sight. hl disease
was of a plastic nature and adhesions already
existed. I learned that she hadc been inder
constitutional treatment for some time for
symptois arising froin a specific disease
through no fault of their own. She was
suffering froim a cutaneous disease of a rupial
form, involving in somne places the cellulur
tissue, leading to uterus after the crust was
renoved, which were exceedingly obstinate
in treating. The cicatrices in somie places
broke clown again and formed fresh ulcers.
General bealth poor, and altogether it was
an unpromismg case.

Atropiiie 6 grs. to ýi was directed to be
cropped into the eye, the saie internal
treatient to be continued, she was aiso given
a tonie and ordered porter. When I visied
ber two days afterwardls I found the corneae
in beth eyes opaque froin int erstitial Keratitis
and it appeared as if the whole eye-ball was
involved. Hot fomentations were ordered
to be used and these we-re alternated with
poultices of linseed meal. N otwithstanding
the persistent use of various umercurials
neither the eyes nor the ulcers showed îîmuch
improvemnent. Deposits 'of coal black pig-
ment, occurred beneath thiie conjunctive at
the sclero-corneal border. Her appetitte
after a timueimproved and she gained strength.
As she lived out of the city I was not able
to see her very often, but the treatment was
continued as she was seen by Dr. Cowie on
ber return.
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After sorme time the corneal opacity began
to disappear slowly. The uleers also
iipirovedl and gradually cicatrized, but were
followed wvith a fresh outbreak in other
places. Sone of tie nost troublesomte and
largest whchl had cicatrized again uicerated,
especially those about the ankles and wrists
and forearms. Sihe %vas now given lodide
Potash in saturated solution beginning with
5 grs. three tines a day, to increase 1 gr.
each day. It was iound impossible to
increase the dose beyond 13 or 14 grs, thou gh
tried frequently by going back to the initial
dose. At this tine I met witi. a smnail sheet
published by Parke, Davis & Co.. settinr
forth the composition of Syrup Trifoliumt
comnpound. I though it was worth while to
try this as an alternative, and at the sane
tinte as a vehicle for the Iodide of Potash,
and instructed ber to inorease the dose of the
latter 1 gr. each day, and if possible to go on
beyond what she Iad b-en taking. She
went on until she took 80 grs. tiree tines
a day, which she kept up for thr-e mnonths
without any dîImcuiy. Site improved in
every way satisfactorily, gainecd in weigit,
an(d gencral appearance indicated good iealth.
The ulcers all healed and the eyes imprpred,
but they bad been permnanettly injured by
the obstinacy and extent of the disease.
Still aftet- all inflammîuatio, had disappeared
they contined to improve or rather the right
one under the use of the Iodide.

Haláfax, Sept. ./t, 1897.

FOREIGN LETTER.

EDiv3U RG1H, Auq. 12, 1891.
Dear .- I bave just returned front a

very delightful tour on the continent, and I
suppose you expect met to give you an
acecount of mîy interview with KCoch, and my
views on the future of tuberculin. But I amn
not to do so. Desirous of meriting the esteen
of so distinguishei a man as Professor Koch,
Irefrained fronm eneroaching upon bis valuable
tinte while I was in Berlin. And as for
tuberculin you will find in M1r. Watson
Chey ne's paper read before the recent -meet-
ing of the B3ritish Medical Association, and
and published in the British Medical Journal,
of August 8, a very clear exposition of the
present position of Koch's remîedy and its
possible future, by one of the few men
competent to deal with the subject.

I shall confine this letter to one of the
chief hlospitals and one of. he most noted
surgeons in Germany.

The finest hospitazl in Germany is the new
Eppendorfar lospital in HilamIurg, in the
surgical departttettt of which Prof. Schede is
chtief. This great hospital, buiilt o the
pavilion systen, is situated on an open and
breezy down about two tuiles front the centre
of the city. The buildings are of red brick,
picked out with creani color or wbite,
presenti ng a very cheet-ful appeaance and
making by themselves t small town.

The operating roont is situated in the
central block. It is not an operating /heatre
in the ordinary sense, because, as there is no
school of ttedicine in Hatmbut-g, there is no
necessity for the usual anphitheatre of seats
for students. It is a roon about 24 b.y 6
feet. Tie walls and ceiling are of white
glazed tiles relieved by a bo-der at the top
of the< wall of brown tiles. Tlie floor is a
t[esselt-ed pavenent, perfectly smooth ; an
imitation of the ancient Roman pavetnents,
wlhich is'now very cotamion itr hospitals and
public buildings. One ,end of this roon
is a huge, plate glass bow window, the seni-
circular roof of which is also of glass. There
is also a large window in cach side of the
roont. I have seen no operating theatre so
well -ighted and three large electric lamps
hang ft-om the roof for use at night or in dark
weather-.

There are three ope-ating tables. That at
wvhich Prof. Sclede operates stands near the
bow window, the others by the side windows.
The tables are of iron, enanelled in whbite,
and they are connected by pipes with tthe
coIs of the heating apparatus, so that in
winter the chances of a patient taking cold
arc reduced to a mintimum, and the dangert of
shock is also greatly lessened

Tlie cases in which the instrunents are
kept consist of an.iron framie work, enamttelled
in white, with glass sides and doors, andl the
shelves are also of plate glass. Even the
drawers hvltere the dressings are stored are
boxes of thick glass set in euamelled iron
frames. All the fittings are exceedingly close
aud, I suppose, practically dust proof, and
the array. of beautiful instruments, brigbtly
polished, reposing on their sbelves of p)late
glass was calculated to produce a serious
lesion of the tenth comnîandment. It is,
bowever, probable tbat this array of shining
steel nmay evoke different feelings in the
breast of tlie hapless fellow man who :is
carried into this roon and laid on. one of
these tables.

And here I nay say that it appears to me
German Surgery is deticient in :the very
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important quality of sympathy ; the patient
is treated too nuch as an automaton, or an
inferior animal. A friend tells nie that this
renark was male to him in this very liospital
of Schede's " ah i we have not here in
Germany that heanenly feeling which you
bave iii Edinburgh," and some one suggesting
that the personal sympathy so conspicuous in
all the great hospitals of Britain was nerely
a surface polish, " No," replied the speaker,
au eminent German naval surgeon, " it is not
superficial, it is deep down ; it is humanity."

But to return to Schede's "laboratory."
Supported by strong brackets on the walls,
are three large reservoirs, " like wvash-tubs,"
of strong glass, holding several gallons each.
Ono of these contains the " strong lotion," 1
in 1000, (mercuric chloride), another the

weak lotion," 1 in 5000, and ther third
contains salicylic water, ten per cent. To
the bottoni of each tub a short rubber hose,
(about three-fourth inch calibre.) is attached,
at the other extremnity of which is a nozzle
with stop cock, and this, during an operation
is frequently in use, douching the wound.
When not in use the hose is suspended on
an upright stand and the nozzles submerged
in a jar of " strong lotion " until again
required. Sterilised water is largely used,
and the dressings, towels, &c., are sterilised
by heat in ovens constructed for the purpose.

Professor Schede is rather under the
medium heiglt, strongly built, apparently
net more than forty, fresh comîplexioned and
with somiew'hat prominent eyes, and wears
round glasses. I should think lie was
decidedly myopie. He cones to the hospital
about 10 a. m. and reniains until 2 p. i.
After visiting lis wards he proceeds to his
operating roon, arrays himiself in a long linen
gown, and a pair of rubbers, rolls up bis
sleeve, sterilizes his bands and arns with
mercurial lotion and begins lis operations.
His assistants are dressed in the samne way,
and three operations are frequently going on
atthe saie time.

Tiere is, as I have said, no iedical school
in Hamburg, but several muedical men irere
following Schede's practice, ainong tliei
being sone of our ubiquitous cousins from
the gr'eat Republic.

Manuy of Schede's operations were for the
renoval of tubercular disease, and lie does
this in a very thorough manner. For
instance, I saw him operate on the knee
joint of a young girl. By a single long
incision of eight or ten inches on the inner
side of the limb he lad exposed the femur,

tibia and joint, then dissecting the soft parts
aside and dividing the capsule of' the joint,
he projected the extrenities of the femur and
tibia through the wound for two or three
inches, and then carefully renoved every
trace of disease, whittling away writh his
knife and digginz Ioles with sharp :poons
and scraping until finally every vestige of the
soft parts of the joint was gone, capsule,
external, latent and crucial ligaments and
cartilage. Then the bones were replaced, a
d ressing applied and a splint. as for a fracture.
I wras told such cases do very well. If after
two or three weeks progress is not satisfactory.
lie opens the wound and again examines the
bones, searching for recurrent foci of disease.
I was also inforned that the success attending
bis reniovals of the uterus, in which he
follows Kras1ke's method, removing the
coccyx and lower part of sacrum, is very
encouragmng.

During the operations copious irrigation
is used, and patient, table and floor are
drenched with tlhe lotion :hence the advisa
bility of wearing rubers.

My visit to Hamiburg wvas very interesting
and I hope instructive, but I could not help
thing if this " glass house " surgery is the

proper thing, what are we to do in the

backwoods. s.

Correspo ndentce.

WIIITHER ARE IE DRIFTING?

IN a city of 40,000 inhabitants, more oi
less, it is but natural that a greater degree
of eulture and refinemient should exist than
a uInng a similar numi ber in the rural districts.
Doubtless more of the vicious class is also
to be found here ; as they tend to congregate
in cities. Now, i presume that the niembers
of the iedical profession claim a position
aumong the refined and cultured. If so let
us sec how they compare in matters of conduct
with their brethren in tue country. I have
no hesitation in saying that, frorn a tolerably
extensive acquaintance with the niedical mîîen
in the city ahd country, that the city men,
in this respect at least, suffer by comparison
with their brethren in the country. We
have men here, it is true, whose whole
professionlal career , does honour to the
profession, and whom it would be well for
some others.to copy.

It is but very seldom that anything
appears in the press f rom a country physician
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which shocks ethical sense of the profession
in the way of direct puffing, or indirectly
through the agency/ qf a friend. In this
city, which clains to be a medical centre, we
should he able to go a little bigher in our
standard of profession at etiquette than our
brethren in the country, if we make proper
use of oui advantages. Again, it is true that
we have a medical school whose teachers
comprise a large numuber of the inedical men
of Halifax. These at heast should be able to
hold up a high standard of professional
condict to the students, inany of whom are
to be the future physicians of the province.
Yet soie of these very men have had their
praises sounded in the public press in such
a wav that it is impossible to believe that
they did not bave something to do with these
notices. Reporters have a very slim know-
ledge of miedical sub.jects ; and whenj lengthy
paragrapbs appear dealing with patbology
and kindred subjects, couched in medical
phraseology, it is taxing one's credulity too
much to believe that the authors had nothing
to do with these laudatory articles. Again,
it has become the rule when certain men are
called to ibe slightest case of accident to find
an item in the papers next morning refei-'ing
to Dir. So and So as having been called and
conclnding with the significanit statement
that the patient is doing well. It has been
carried so far that the assistant bas endeavored
to carry off all the bonours. Of what possible
interest is it to the public that Dr. A., 13. or
C. was called to the person. Another per-
forms an operation and forsooth it is blazed
abroail through the press in such a way tbat
leaves no doubt that he either openly or
through the cover of a friend, caused it to be
published. Equally reprehensible, but for-
tunately confined to a few, is the vulgar
habit of bragging to one patient's of great
achieveinents in the way or results or in
regard to the nnumber of patients. To
sensible and thinking people, such a practice
is mnost distasteful ; and a man in publie
life ultimately gets his position froim the
estimation in which they are held by the
sober thinking and cultured portion of the
community.

Men who are conscious of their own
strength arising from theknowledge they have
of their profession, do not feel called upon
to resort to sutch nethods, and they prefer to
rely upon the " efilux of time " for their
position, without resorting to th tricks of the
charlatin, dishonouring their profession, and
wouidings the feeling of the best men in the

profession. When men adopt the methols
of Washington, Kergan, Baynes and the liver
pad man they furnish their owrn certificate of
character, and they need not be surpised if
others judge of them by the company they
keep. But they have no right to injure the
good naine of the profession. Moreover, if
the Provincial Medical Board feels called
upon to deal with inatters of conduct why
not apply this rule all around, and not allow
some to go "scot trce." M. D.

LAFLEUR (H. A.) oN VENESEOTION IN
CAnDIAc AND' ARTERIAL DISEASE. - Our
experience bas been, with one exception,
limited to cases of prinary cardiac or arterial
diseases, which are unidoubtedlv those in
which most good may be expected froi its
use. Huchard advocates small bleed ings
from time to time in the first stages of the
arterial sclerosis, and thinks that in this way
it may be possible to lessen and even delay
the evils resulting from . prolonged high
vascular tension. He insists particularly on
the value of venesection in the later stages of
the same disease, when the left ventricle is
no longer able to cope with the increased
peripheral resistance and- volume of blood,
and the heart is in danger of sudden arrest.
This nay occur even when there is but little
œedema or cyanosis, though there is usually
engorgement of the right side of the heart
and of the veins. In addition to its purely
mechanical effect, venesection removes from
the blood a considerable amount of toxic
material, which has accumulated in it owing
to tihe imperfect performance of the functions
of the kidneys and liver, these viscera being
usually more or less affected by the general
arterial sclerosis. The contra-indications to
venesection in cardiac and arterial disease
are few. TEven when deatb is imminent the
rapid abstraction of somie ounces of blood
not unfrequenty saves the patient. It is
obvions that whennmarked ascites or pleural
effusion co-exists with cyanosis anddist9esèd
breathing the abdomen or the pleura ihould
be tapped,and venesection delayed unîtil it is
apparent whvether either of these procedures
wj)l not afford relief. Large hemorrhagic
infarctions of the lungs and extensive disease
of the myocardi.um or' coronary aiteries,
could such conditions be definitely ascer-
tained, vould probably be contra-indications,
as even temporary relief could laidly be
expected under sucli conditions.-Med. News,
July 4, 1891.
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W E trust that the melical men of the
Maritime Provinces will not allow
themselves to lose interest in the

annual meetings of the Canadian Medi-
cal Association. When the meeting is
held in the western part of the
Dominion it is of course difBcult for
many to travel from the far east. 3ut
when the meetings are held in Montreal
or Toronto, or other places as near,
there should be sorme representation of
the Maritime Provinces. We hope that
this year the meeting at M1lontreal vill
be a representative one, with delegates
from all parts of the Dominion.

TTENTION is called to one or two
selections in this issue touchino-
upon the question of examininr'm

patients imnediately after dlelivery in
order to detect a possible cervical tear
with a view to immediate repair.
Some strongly oppose this; some as
strongly urge it in justice to the patient.
It would be well fo'r those who oppose
the practice to make sure that their
views are founded upon.a sincere regard
for the interest of the patient, and are

not partly traceable to a wish to "get
away," or too lively a sympathy for
the patient's feelings and wish to be let
alone.

SOcietgf Pro ceeciitgs.

NOVA SCOTIA BRANCH BRITISH
MlEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

EXTRACT FROM FOURTII ANNUAL REPORT.

The iourth Vear of this branch, if judged
by ordinatry standards, muîst be considered
the imost successful in the history of the
society.

Tielve meetings have been lnJd, 'which is
just three times s many as in either of the
two preceihngs years. The largest number
of meetings for the discussion of scientitic
subjects in any previous year vas five.

Again, in point of attencance the improve-
ment lias been verY muîarked.

The ordinar meibeiship has been slightly
lessened during the year 1y remo'va's of

service " ililbers fromiv the city, and of
Dr. Grant to Westville, al by the erasure
of ole naime. But this unmerieat loss will
more than be made up by the addition tu the
mneIbership> of sexveral gentlemen now resident
of the 'itv nd who have expressed an inten-
tion to jo in the society.

There iave been a numblier of interesting
papers read aid several instructive discussions
on important topics.

Bv the kindness of lHon. Dr. Parker, his
office was used for the meetings until recently
now it would seem desirahle for' the society
to decide uon some central place for meeting
as Dr. Parker's present rooms being hardly
large enough, are no longe'r available.

There is still evident the lack of villingness
on the part of individual members to under-
take to contribute to the scientific success of
the meetings, and it is to be hoped that a
broader and more eniterprising spirit will
actuate the coming year of the society's vork.

CANADIAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

The next meeting of the Canadian Medi-
cal Association, which will be held .in
Montreal on the 16th, 17th and 18th Sep-
tember, 1891, promises to be of more than
usual interest. Many promiinent members
of the profession have promised to be pre.
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SYR. HYPOPHOS 0 F ELLLOW S
CONTAINS THE ESSENTIAL ELEMENTS of the Animal Organization-Potash and Lime ;

THE OXIDISING AGENTS-ron aud Manganese;

THE TONICS -Quinine aud Strychnine

AN]> THE VITALIZING-CONSTITUENT-Phosphorous; the whole conibined in the form of a

Syrup, with a SLIGHT ALKALINE REACTION.

1T 1)IFFERS IN ITS EFFECTS FRON ALL ANALOG4OUS PREPARATIONS; and it
possesses the important properties of being pleasant to the taste, easily borne by the stomach,
and hariless under prolonged use.

IT RAS GAINED A WIDE REPUTATION, particularly in the treatment of Pulionary,
Tuberculosis, Chronic Bronchitis, and other affections of the respiratory organs. It has also
been employed with much success in varions nervous and debilitating diseases.

ITS CURATIVE POWER is largely attributable to its stimulant, touie, and nutritive properties
by means of which the energy of the system is recruited.

ITS ACTION IS PROMPT; it stimulates the appetite and the digestion, it proinotes assimilation
and it enters directly into the circulation with the food products.

The prescribed dose produces a feeling of buoyancy, and removes depression and melancholy ; hence
tle preparation is of recat value in the treatment of mental und nerrou actions. From the
fact, also, that it exerts a double tonic influence, and induces a healthv flow of the secretions,
is use is indicated in a wide range of diseases.

NOTICE-CAUTION.
The success of Fellows' Syrup of Hypophosphites has tempteci certain persons

to offer imitations of it for sale. Mr. Fellows, who bas exaiined samples
of these, FINDS THAT NO TWO OF TIIEM ABE 1DENTICAL, and that all of
them diffei from the original in composition, in freedom froi acid reaction,-
in susceptibilitv to the effects of oxygen when exposed to light and heat,
IN THE PROPERTY OF RETAINING THE STRYCHNINE IN SOLUTION, and in the

medicinal effects.

As these cheap and ineficient substitutes are frecnently dispensed instead of the
genuilne preparation, physicians are earnestly req usted, when prescribing
the Syrup, to write " Syr. Hiypophos. FELLOWS."

As a further precaution, it is advisable that the Syrup should be ordered in the
original bottles ; the distinguishing marks which the bottles (and the
wrappers surrounding them) bear, can then be examined andi the genuine-
ness-or otherwise-of the contents thereby proved.

F0R S.nLE B'2 .ALL DIUGGISTS-

DVS&LAIWR EÊaNCE ";-týCO'U., Ltd.
MO NTREAL,

WFIOLES ALIE AGENTS.

Please mention THE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS
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TO THE MEDWDAL PROFESSION.
We quote the following from an article on " The Value of Laxatives in Small Doses," (by Q C.

Smith, M. D., Austin, Texas), which appeared in Gal/ards MIedicalJournal. for October,
1889 :

" Although want of time will not permit us to speak of the many-various laxative m'edicines
either vegetable or mineral, yet the importance and wide application of usefulness of sulpur
constrains us to give it at least a passing no:ice. As you know, it is a very ancient remedy,
and one in which the public bas long had great faitl, and uses on frequent occasins. That it
should be a valuable medicine when properly administered we would presume, wben we remem-
ber that it is one of the important normal elements which enters into the composition of the
tissues, the îuids, and secretions of the body. Therefore, being a basic alimentary substance,
and so nearly related and intimately associated in physiological chemistry and the assimilative
process with such important and active substances as oxygen, phosphorus, iron and manganese,
we can readily sec that by proper preparation and administration, might become a most
important remedy for many diseased conditions. And so we find in practice that it is. But
we are now permitted to speak of it only as a laxative, for wvhich most useful purpose it is won-
derfully well adapted. And as it is necessary that laxatives should be taken regularly for long
periods of time, and as it is difficult to induce patients to persevere in the prolonged use of
inconvenient or unpleasant remedies, we have taken a hint from Professor Garrod, and requested
MESSRS. JOHN WYETH & BROTHER to prepare a compound sulphur lozenge (samples of
which we here show you), which are stable in composition, pleasant to the taste, convenient to
take, and we believe superior in therapeutic action to the plain sulphur. We have suggested
that in future there be added to the present formula (given below) a small portion of so me
suitable lime-salt--perhaps the bi-sulphate of lime-believing that this addition will increase the
solubility and usefulness of the remedy. Besides, the addition of arsenious acid and bi-sulphate
of lime will tend to prevent sulphurus eructations, which arc liable to occur in some cases,
while these basic substances are also valuable stomachic remedies themselves.

After a more extended use, and close observation of the therapeutic effects ofthe Compound
Sulphur Lozenges, Dr. Smith finds his previous es-imate of their value and usefulness increased
and confirmed. .\When prepared according to the foregoing formula, he fnds them admirablv
adapted to the relief of chronic pulmonary and hepatic diseases, cutaneous eruptions, and
gastric and intestinal indigestion ; and well suited as a pleasant laxative (not pfgaive) to
relieve or cure chronic slugish alvine functions.

Messrs. Wveth & Bro. prepare two combinations, both of which have been largely used, and
witb most satisfactory results, in the form of Compressed Tablets, and will add others from time
to time as mav be suggested.

COMPRESSEI) TABLETS OF SULPHUR AND POTASS. BI-TART.
(Formula SiRa A. B. GARROD.)

Sulphur, 5 grains ; Cream Tarter, 1 grain.

Put up in bottles containing îoo tablets, price 35 cents.

COMPRESSED LOZENGES OF SULPHUR, COMPOUND.
(Fornula of Q. C. SMT1rr, M.D., Austin, Texas.)

Sulplur, 5 grains; Crean Tartar, 2 grains : Ext. Ipecie. 1-100 grain ; Ext. Capsicuin, 1-500 grain
Acid Arsen., 1-1000 grain; Calcium Bi-SuIlilte, 1-S grain.

Put up in 1 lb. bottles. -... .-... .per lb. $1.25
Put up in nickel screw cap bottles each containing 30 lozenges,

Per dozen bottles, $2.80

DAVIS & LAWRENCE GO., LiMiTEo.
General Agents, - - MONTREAL, CANADA.

Please mention THE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.
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sent and contribute papers. and although the
nunher is hy no means complete, yet, from
the foilowing appended list, the scientific
interest of the next meeting is well assured:

The Address on Surgery - Dr. Praeger'
Nanaimo, B. C.

The Address on Medicine: "Malaria, its
Relations to and Influence over other
Diseases "-Dr. Bray, Chatham, Ont.

Address on Therapeutics: "Water, Some of
its Therapeutic Uses" - Dr. Spencer,
Brandon, Man.

Dr. V. P. Gibney (Nev York)-" Early Dia-
gnosis, the most important factor in the
Treatment of Pott's Disease of the Spine."

Dr. John Ridlon (New York)-" Spondylitis."
Dr. John Price (Philadelphia)-"A Plea for

Early Hysterectomy."
Dr. A. M. Phelps (New York) - "The

Mechanical Treatment of Hip-joint Dis-
case."

Dr. A. B. Macallun (Toronto)-" The Path-
ology of Anemia."

Dr. F. Buller (Montreal)- " Functional Abnor-
malities of the Ocular Muscles." This
paper is expected to be discussed by Drs.
Stevens, Roosa and Webster. (New York).

Dr. Mullin (Hamilton, Ont.)-" Some Notes
on Cases of Post-partem Hæmorrhage."

Dr. Cotton (Cowansville, Que.)-"Appen-
dicitis."

Dr. Slack (Farnhan,'Que.)-" Surgical Cases
oécurring in Country Practice."

Dr. Small (Otrawa)-" Malignant Disease of
the Cervix Complicating Labour."

Dr. W. S. Muir (Truro, N, S.)-" Graves'
Disease."

Dr. Geo. Fenwick (Montreal) - " Calculous
Pyelitis."

Dr. Shepherd (Montreal)-" Case of Strangu-
lated Cecal Hernia."

Dr. Buller (Montreal)-" Conservative.Surgery
of the Eye."

Dr. Jas. Bell (Montreal)-" The Local Treat-
ment of Tubertulosis of the Bladder through
a Suprapubic Incision."

Dr. R. F. Rattan (Montreal) -" Lead and
Drinking Vater."

J. W. Stirling, M. B. (Edin.), &c., Montreal-
Case: "Cerebral Abscess following Mas-
toiditis; Operation and Recovery."

Dr. J. Bradford McConnell (Montreal)-Case
of Suppurative H epatitis vith Jaundice from
Obstruction of the Cornmon Duct by
impacted Gall-Stones.

Papers have also been promised by Drs. T.
Johnson-Alloway, Major G. E. Armstrong,
H. Lafleur and L. Smith (Montreal).

An entirely new, and doubtless to niany,
an interestinig feature of this year's meeting
will ha the devoting of an hour and a half
each day to visiting the city hospitals.

These hospitals are-Hotel Dieu, Montreal
General, and Notre Dame. Members of the
staff attached to these institutions have
kindly undertaken to exhibit cases and pre-
sent other matters of interest in connection
with hospital work.

The delegates and visiting ienibers will
he tendered a dinner by the profession af
Montreal, to be held in the Windsor Flote],
and arrangements are being made fur an
excusion shonld time and weather permit.

Selectons.

MEDICAL ADVICE WITH MEDICINES
AT SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS A YEiR.

The Medical News for August 1 st says, in
an editorial article

In the last number of a highly esteemed
English exchange there is a very suggestive
letter fi oi a correspondent, wio frankly con-
fesses that lie i; regularly attending children
at the rate of fifty cents a year, and adulis at
seventy-five cents a year, medicines inciuded,
and he is doing this even though the patients
live three miles away. The writer justifies
hiniself in this way :' I think we may justi-
fiably feel some pride that we have a higher
aiin than sinply working for pay, and that
the care and attention which we give to any
particular patient is not governed by the
ainount of the fée. What shalf be said of
the hospital physican who gives his services
for nothing at all î often thereby depriving
the hunbler practitiorier of patients who
could well afford to pay a nioderate fee.
Besides, is there any greater dignity in
deianding a higher than a lower fee ? Is
there any dignity in taking fees at all, or is

the whole of the nxobility and dignity
dependent on the spirit in which the workis
done?'

" This defense gives glimpses of certain
characteristies and social conditions of Eng-
lish life that provoke sad and serions
thoughts. It aiso stimulates questions as to
the bean in our own eye. With us there
is certainly not any such widespread poverty
as that of which we catch the hint between
the lines of the correspondent. It is com-
monly said that a yet in America one can
make a decent living by the practice of
iedicine without stooping to the five or ten
or twenty-five cent fees not uncomnmon in

E ngland.
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" But with us there are several considera-
tions to modify our self-content. First, it
nay be noted that gratuitous treatmnent at
the private office is very inuch more conmon
with us than in other countries. It cornes
natural to the American character to ask a
good-sized fee, or be quite as willing to let
the service go purely gratis. We consider
coroemise beneath our dignity. It is saiit
that a friend of a prominent New York
lawyer sent the legal light a chock for five
hundred dollars in grattude 1or a bit of
advice incidueitally givena with a passing
handshake. The check was returned with
the curt reply that bis snallest fee or retainer
was a tbousand dollars. fin medical practice
tiere are similar habits of thought and
f- ing, and the average of fees and non-fees
S.at.ly reduces the supposed regular charge.

In the next place, the thin edge of the
vetdge is being driven ini much faster than is

commînonly confessed or generally known. It
is true that homopaths are very unmerous
who give advie ani iedicirtes for fiity centsl
a vîsit, anti not infrequen tly for twenty-five
cents. Willingly or unwivllingly, pAhysicians
are forced to compete by 'meeting' the
quack's price.

" Another phrase is shown ini the forma-
tion of ntedical clubs. Thjese are not at all
uncommon, and a doctor is hired by the year
at a very low rate. Various fraternal orgaui-
zations succeed by this plan li getting their
members and fhe families of their members
treated for m(erely nominal fees.

"The next step in the descensus Ave-ni is
that taketi by the drug-store doctor. The
writer once saw a phtysician enter bis drt"-n
store, and passing along the rows of waiting
patients, briefly learnedi the symptomns eachb
complained of, in the prescnce and hearing
of all the others. lie then prescribed, and
the prescription was at once handed to the
clerk. There was no charge 'or the advice
or prescription, the medicine alone being
charged for. Sonetimes the doctor has a
rivate office behind or within the store.

More rarely the office may not he connected
with the store.

The dispensing druggist mnst not be for-
gotten. How'evei undignifiei, and even
illegal, this method of evading the physician
mnay be, it is wretchedly common. ' Give
me something for my headache,' ' for rheum-
atism,' ' for stomaehache'; ' give mie a dose of
antipyrine,' ' of chloral,'etc., are the demands
made of the drggist many times every day.
He rarely refuses.

" The last and. lowest depth is the hospi-
tals and dispensaries, emulous of each other,
and running a competive race for patients.
In the letter of our New Yorik correspondent
published d1uly 1sth, wC sec how the patron-
age of well-to-do people is sought by the
attendis of clinics fonided ' for sweet
charitv's sake,' medicine anI ativice being
dispensed gratuittusly to tise with ne chaimla
or riiht tO thei, to the degradation of the
patient. with injustice to the young and
struggling physicians, and in dlefiance of the
objects of those iequeatling the funds. As
regards a large p;oportion of Amercu out-
patients, it must be admnitted that they are
well able to pay something for their iiedical
treatmaent, however snall the aimunt might
be The self-respecting visiting and resident
physicians of _.these charitable institutions
should spontoeously do away with the
abuse, and form rules and establish habits
that will bar ont those that could pay It
is quite beyond comprelension that mnein-
bers of a noble guild like ours should he so
destitute of esprzit le corpfs, so reckless of the
wrong done the vounger neinbers of the
profession. Unless reforni come spon tan-
eously and quietiv, it must sometime coine
from without and brutally. Thio-e wvho
supply the funds will learn of the way their
charity is being used to wrong both patient.
and physician, and supplies will stop with a
suddenness born of righteous indignation, but
necessarily followed by othter evils. More-
over, y oung physicians wounld be better than
bunan if they stood canily by and allowed
their proper clientè}le to go in crowds to the
dispensaries and hospitals to be treated
gratis by men whose practices are etablished.
They will meet such useless and brutal coi-
petition by establishing other and rival imsti-
tutions, or by taking up one or more of the
methods befttre described. These things, ve
have trie(l to show, are already well under
way, and wvith true American enestness,
pushed by the facts of a rapidly increasîng
proportion of practitioners to populacion, as

- also by the gr'owing poverty of the city
masses-when war is fully declared, it vill
not be exactly ' war with rose-water.' The
net result wdl be a sharp lowering of profes-
sioral dignity, a*minous cutting antd reduc-
tion of professional f'ees, and the further
entrance into medicine of commercial cus-
toms and auctioneer mnethods.

l In the meantime, will those who have.
the remedy in their .hands remain satisfied
to jet things drift, and drift, and still drift?' t
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MACKENZIE (J.) ON THE THERAPEUTI-
CAL VALUE OF VENESECTION.'

Recently I was enllcd to see an ofl< lady
aged sixty-eight, said to be suffering from a

weak leart and bronciltis." Oit examina-
tion I found lier actually suffering from
chronic Bright's <lisease, mitral regurgitation,
and consierable æedemîîa of the ungs. One
evenîing I 1had all urgent message that the
old lady had a "stroke," and was dying'
On îmy arrival slie was .semi-comatosc, face
livid, biibenhiig irreular ond slow ; speech
gone, eyes closeil. pupils even, and sensitive
to light. The right sidu of her iace wvasi
flaccid a motioalnss, the left side strongli
contracted ; thi rîglt ami cold, clamry an'd
poverless tenipe.ratuure in the axilla sub-
nîoriîal ; heart's action fceble but regnh;ir.
She passed motions inconsciously while 1
ias present. Fron those symptoms--aphasia
paralys of the face and arms-I diagIosed
rtpture of one of the branches of the middle
cerebra l artery, inîvolviiig Broca's convolution
and bhe motor centres for the face and arm.
My progiosis was very grave indeeil ; but I
w'cas constraiied " to do somuetiiiig to satisfv
the anxious friends, and recollecting the

reiarks of Mr. Jonathan Huitchinson, at the
Milical and Chirurgical Societv on January
27. 1891, on Dr. Pye-Smith's paper-" that
a very simple ieasure gave all the advantagres
of veneyectiorn, and tiat was placiig the

pitienut's feet up to the knees in- a bath of
very hot water for a considerable period ; tls
local ileterniiiation of blood seemed ,to act
just as efficienitly as venesection in cases of
heaîd an<l chest injury,"-I <letermined to
ue couniter-irritation to the napeof the neck,
and oriler<lc tie feet up to tLe Inees to Ie
covee with poultices, claîngeul tvely\ two
hous till moing. The awkwardness of
placing such a patlent's feet in hot water is
obvions. To my surprise next Imorninog she
was able to speak-though imperfectly-and
comnplained of pain in hlie left side of ber
hîeadl. Gm';dn.lullv the face resumaled its shîape,

111 otioli retturned into the arm. In less
tlhan a week not a trace of either paralysis or
aphasia was present. In the vords cof Mr.
Gay, ."she made an excellent recovery."
Evileitly I erred in my diagnosis. This
was aiiotlier instance of low closely the
apoplecticîatack, due to linctionîal distur-
banice of the brainî, ray stiitulate that due
to ihemmorirhage. It sceems to me that the

lNew York, PosteGra4late li0ticnal 801101 amil H08ilital,
TENTH YEAR-SESSIONS 0F O891-92.

The POsT Gna.sntlAnr MEeICAL ScuooL AND IOSPITAL is beginnin, the tenth year of its existence under more favorable
conditions than ever before. Its classes have beei larger than in any institution of its kind, and the Faculty has been
enlarged in varions directions. Instructors have been added in different departmnents. so that the size of the classes does
not interfere with the personal examination of cases. The Institution is in fact, a system of organized private instruction,
a system which is now thoroughly appreciated by the profession of this country. as is shown by the fact that.all the States,
Territories. the neighbouring Dominion and the West India Islandg are represented in the list of matriculates.

In calling the attention of the profession to the institution, the Faculty beg to say that there are more major opera-
tions performed in the Hospital connected with the school, than in any other institution of the kind in this country. Not
a day passes but that an important operation in surgery and gynecology and ophthahnology- is witnessed by the mebines
of the class. In addition to the clinices at, the sihool published on the schedule, matriculates in surgery and gynecology,
nn witness tw'o or three operations every day in those branches in our own Hospital.

Every important Jiospital and Dispensary in the city is open te the mat rieulate, through the Instructors and
Professors of our schools that are attached to these Institutions.

ACULTY
Diseases of the-Eye and Ear.-D. B. St. John Roosa, M D., LL.D., President of the Faculty; W. Olivèër Moore, M. D.,

Peter A. Callan, M. D., J. B. Emerson, M. D.
Diseases uf the Nose asid1 '/roat.-Clarence C. fie, M.D., O. B. Douglas 3. D., Charles H. Knight, M. D.
Veniereal and Genito.Uriary Diseases.--L. Bolton Bangs, M.D.
Diseases of the Skin and Syuphils.--L. Duncan Bulkley, M. D.
Diseses of the Mind and -Nercom;'Sy.stem.-Professor Charles L. Dana, M.D., Giraeme M. Hamnmond, M. D.
Patholoyî, Physlical Diagnosis, Cinical 3eaicine, Therapeutics, and .!edical ChIemîî istry.-Andrew H. Smith, M. D.,

William H. Porter, M. 1., Stephcen S. Burt, M. D., George B. Fowler, M. D., Frank Ferguson, M. D., eynoltd W.
Wilcox, M. D.

Scurgery.- Lewis S. Pilcher, M.D., Seneea D. Powell, M. D., A. M. Phelps, M.D., Robert Abbe, M.D., Charles B. Kelsey
M. D,, J. E. Kelly, F.R.C.S , Daniel Lewis, M.D.

Diseases of ;omain .- Professors Bacie:MlcEvers Ecmmcet,.M.D,, Horace T. Hanks, M.D., Charles Carroll Lee, M.D., LL.D.,
J. R. Nilsen, M. D., H. J. Boldt, M. D.

Obstetries.-C. A. von Randohr, M. D., Henry J. Garrigues, M.D.
Diseases of Childreni.-Ienry Dwight Chapin, M. D., Joseph O'Dwyer, M. D., J. H. Ripley, M. D., Aug. Caillé, 31. D.
11ygienc.-Professor Edward Kershncer, 31. D., U. S. N,
Pharmacolo.py.-Professor Edward Bagoe, Ph. B.
Electro Thercpeuitics.-Wm. J. Morton,D M.

For further information please call at the school, or address

226 East 20th Stroet, New York City.
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advantage of venesection iii the ageti is
doubtfu wlien the abstraction of ait ounicte
or tvo of venous blood relieved the coijtSteîd
area.

A corresponding relief can he easily
obtained by changing the determinati i tf

blood as directed biV Mr. Hutchinson, who,
by the way, confesses to have alternattely
denounced and recommendei venesectitn.
Moreover have we it a double advantage in
this method-e. g., congestion due to a torpid
condition of the cerebr;al circulation ? (,)
By the dilatation of the capillaries there is
an increased flow of blood to the part,thereby
changi ng the deteriniation of tle vascubir
en go rgnent ; (b) by reflex action stiuîlating
to actioi not only tlie cerebral circulation,
but cerebral tissue as well.-Lanccet, Juie
27, 189i.

THE INITIATIE.-Napoleonî was considerecd
pretty good authority upon imatters nilitary,
andi he ahvays insisted ipon the importance
of taking the initiative. There are imai
occasions in wicih the phiysiciai must show
his generalship by acting îipon this maximli.
Ai accident occurs, and half a dozen melical
men rn to the spot. Oie throws off his
coat, opens his case. and goes to work at the
victii, while the others help, or look on. A
wonan is undergoing the paigs of nmaternity,
and lier groans begin to iimke the spectators
uneasy. The doctor sits quiet, saying little,
doing less. One begins to iuggest this,
anotber to reconmend that ; and finailly the
doctor is flai lY ordered to " do sonething, or
send for a inan who will."

A more skillful manager oes the suggest-
ing hliself. He sends the most uneasy
person present after clroform, anotier for
brandy ; others see to the hit water, the
baby clothes, the binder, the granny pins, the
disinfectanît solutions, etc., etc. le coiforts
the sufferer, holds her back, gets the nurse to
give lier hands to the patient to pull durincg
pains, or fastens a sheet to the hed post for
the sane purpose. Ii a word he busies
bimself, and finds soiietliiiig for everv
individual present to do. Mayhe he doesii't
know the presentation and couldn't describe
the Veit Smîellie method to save his neek ;
but the people are all satistied to have soine
one take the autlority, and the new nother
says, " Oh, doctor, you lelped me so niuch !
l'Il never forget your kiilness." And she
lever wil].

Take the initiative !

Never mind whether vou are the best.or
lot. Assune that youî are until some one
proves hiiself the better. Nineteen timies
out of twenty the crowd coïncides with the
first mian whio gets up and tells them what
they ail think.-Times and Register.

N1 otes and Commnen1ts.

AT tlhe recent anial mieeting of tlie Nova
Scotia Branch B. M. A.. the following
officers were elected :-Pre.id/ent, Dr. Wni.
To bin : Vie Pe 1%etD: Fowler, A.M.S.;
Treasurer, Dr. Thos. Trenatnan ; decre/ary,
F. U. Anderson ; Coîuncil. Drs. T. R. Alion,
Farrell, Milsoi, Cowie, \\ickwire, Morrow,
Blatck.

WE understand the new work on Practice
of Medicine, by Profes.or Osler, of Batimore,
is completed, and is well aivanced in the
priiiter's hands. The new text-book is
inteided for buth students antd practitioiers.
The pudblisiiers, M-Iessrs. Appleton & Co., of
iNew York, expect ti have it out in a few
'eeks.-E.ccange.

Personals.

DR. W. S. MUm, Truro, is down for a
paper at the Montreal meeting.

DR. WICKWIRE, quiarantine officer at
Hialifax, has returied after a visit of severel
weeks to the Old Couintr.y.

DR. D. A. CMIBELL. Hialifax, has left for
8altimîore where lie litends spending some
tile in the Post-Graduate Deparitments of
John llopkins' University and Hospital.

DR. W3. CA3fERON, of Halifax, and DR.
GEO. M..CA31PBELL, tIf the saine city, ave
our heartiest coingeratiilatiotns .on the happy
events in whicih eaci lias So proiiently
figured] recently. We hope to have other
opportunities of congratulatiug themi-all in
due tiie.

A LITTLE GERM.

A littie germ iii a sewer grew,
A nd there increased to a million or two,
When all set forth oi nisciief bent,
And asceinded a Ppe tii they came to a vent.
They parleyed much which way to go.
Thein started up the waste-pipe slow:
But a plumber there iad set his trap,
With many a twist and bang and rap,
And into it the microbes fiew •

To the number of a million or two.
And then the flash came rushing down,
And thus the pluimer saved the town ;
For they were typhoid rerims, they say,
That fell in the pluitber's trap that day.

-Sanitary Yew.
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Horsford's Acid Phosphate.
It is a well-know-n physiological fet that the phosphates are involved in all waste and repair,

and are consumed with every etlort. The quantity secreted by the kidneys is increased by labor of
the muscles.

ln the healthy organization the phosphate of lime exists in the muscles and bones. This phos-
phate is supplied by this preparation in such fori as to be readily assinlated.

Di.J. P.CowLES,Çamden, lle., says: " I have used it in cases of physical debility arising from
exhaustive habits or labors, wit]h beneficial results."

Send for descriptive circular. Physicians who wish to test it vill be furnished a bottle on appli-
cation, without expense, except express charges.

Prepared under the direction of PROF. N. P. HORSFORD, 1by the

RUMFORD CHEMICAL WORKS, PROVIDENCE, R. I
Beware of Substitutes and Imitations.

CAUTION : Be sure the word " Horsford " is printed on the
spurious. Never sold in bulk.

label. Ail others are.

KINC'S BLOODLESS TRACHE TOME.
With KING'S COMBINED. 1INSTANTANEOUS, TR ACHEOTOME, TROCAR and ASPIRATOIt, Bloodless Tracheotoimy

can be periornied lin five seconds without the aid of knife, anæ-sthetic or assistance, renderiig an EARLY oiER%.Tio possible.
Cireuars supplied on applienation.

Harvard Operating Chairs, King's Suture Needle, King's Pocket Amnputating Case, O'Dwyer's
Inhalation Sets, Outerbridge's Dilators for Sterility, "Empire?' Elastic Bandages.

A ful line of best quality, ie, and standard surgical instruments always on hand.
References by kind pernîiiesion : The 3eGiCll Nedical Faculty.

J. Hl. CHAPMA6N,
2294 St. Catherine Street, Corner of McGill College Avenue, MONTREAL

Please mention THE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.
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WHEELER'S TISSUE PHOSPHATES.
WheeiCler Cimunq Eiixi* or ol'Phsphates aud Calisaya. A Nerve Food and Nutritive Tonic, for

the treatient of Consuimption, Bronchitis, Scrofula, and all foris of Nervous Debility. This elegant preparation comn
bines in an agreeable Aromîatic Cordial, aceeptable to the m»ost irritable conditions of the stcnach : Bone-Calcium Plies-
phate Ca 2Pô , Sodium Phosphate Na, 11PO, Ferrous Phosphate Fe 2 PO,, Trihydrogen P'bosphate H PO. and the

4'i
lie Active Principles of Calissav. and Wild Cherry.

The special indication of this combination of Phosphates in Spinal Affections, Caries, Necrosis, Ununited Fractures,
Marasnus. Poorly Developed Children, tietarded Dentition, Alcohol, Opium, Tobacco Habits, Gestation and Lactation te
pronote Development, etc., and as a physi<lvffical restoat in Sexual JDebility, and all used-up conditions of the Nervous
systeni should receive the careful attention of therapeutists.

NOTABLE PROPERTIES.-As reliable in Dispepsia as Quinine in Ague. Secures the largest percentage of benefit
in Consumuption and ail Wating Diseases, by determini ltre peirct diesftin and asitilaticn rf food. W.hen using it,
Cod-Liver Oil may be taken withoit repugnance. It renders success possible in treating chronic diseases of Women and
Children. who take it vith pleasure for prolonc:ed lperiods, a factor essential te maintain the good-vill of the patient.
Being a Tissue Constructive, it is the best 1jeneral utility compoind for Tonie Restorative purposes te have, no mischievous
effects resulfing fromi exhiliting it ina possible morbid condition of the system.

Phosphates being a NATURcAt Foon PRonrCT no Substitute can do their wvork.
DOSE.-For an adult, one table-spoonful three times a day, after atin , froi seven to twelve years of age,

ene dessert-spoonful ; froin two te seven, one teaspoonful. For infants, from five te tventy drope, according te age.

Prepared at the Chemcical Laboratory of T. B. WHEELER. lM. D., Montreal, P. Q..
,le To prevent substitution, put up li bottles only, and sold by all Druggists at ONE DOLLAR.

BELLEVUE HOSPITAL MEDICAL COLLECE,
CITY OF NEW YORK.

-SESSIONS OF 1891-92.-
The RouLAn SFss1os begins on Vcdnesday, September 23rd, 1801, and continues for twentv-six

weeaks. During thiis session, ni additionî te the regular didactic lectures, two or thiree huîrs are daily
allotted to clinical instruction. Atteidance upon three regular courses oflectures is required for graduation.

The SPiING SEssiox consists of recitations, clinical lectures and exercises, and didactic lectures on
spiecial subjects. his session begins about the rniddle of Mardh and coutiues until te miiddle of
June. DUing this Session, daily iecitations in ail the departmnients are held by a corps of Examiners
appointed by the Faciiltv.

The C.\Rc'hc: LanuonATony is openi duiring the colîlegiate yari, foi- instvructioni ini micr-oscopical
exaiîinations of crine, practical demons-trationîs im imedical and surgical pathology, and lessons in nor-

mal histology and iii pathology, ircludinîg b;cteriology.
Foir the aniual Çircuîlar anid Catalogue, givinîg t-equiremnts for- gradcuationi anîd othcer inîfuîrnation,

addlress Prof. A USTN Fut', Secretary, Bellevue lospital Medical College, foot of East 26th Street,
Newv Yor-k City.

~aaca~. L E ITI-H H OU SE. .~i"

KRL ILKY g GILSSeEY,
(SicEsson-s To A. M cLEoD & Co.)

Winie and Spirit Mlerchants.
-D:ioRcTERs oFt

A1ES, WINES AND LIQUORS,
Aniong which is a very superior assortment of

PORT AND SHERRY WINES, CHAMPAGNES, BASS'S ALE, GUINNESS'S STOUTI
BRANDIES, WHIES, S, JAMAICA RUM, IOLLAND'S GIN, suitable forînedicinal

purposes; also SACRAMENTAL WINE, and pure spirit (65%)'for Druggists.
iP WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.N

Please mention THE MA RITIME MEDICAL .NEWS.
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'AVERY F. BUCKLEY.)
87 and 81 9 arrigton Stret, AMFAX, - NOV -SO>TIA.

201 Brunswick Street, J

TRJ SSES...

NEW

P mAlinost every descriptioi) of Truss is kept iin Stock.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO ORDERS
FROM THE COUNTRV.

UGS,
As soon as proved to be of merit are at once adcled to our stock.

ANTISEPTIC GAUZES, COTTONS, BANDAGES, &c.

Physicians who dispense their own prescriptions will find it to theiradvantage to send their
orders to us. Our Tinctures, Fluid Extracts, Ointmcnts, and all pharmaceutical preparations
are not to be surpassed. Write for quotations.

:BUC L T B.

PURE AND RELTABLE

ANIMAL VACCINE LYMPH,
Fresh Dailly.

LIBERAL DISOUNT TO DRUGGISTS,
Sed for Circular.

10 Ivory Points, double charged..............31 00
10 Quill Slips (half-quilts), double charged..... 1 00

Orders by Mail or Telegraph Promptly
Dispatched.

CHELSEA STATION, BOSTON, M4ASS.

WM. C. CUTLER, Ml. D. j. F. FRISBIE, -M. D.

Ul. WooDBuRY, D. D. S. F. WOODiIunr, D. D. SI

DRS. WOODBURY BROS.,
+DENTISTS, +

137 Zollis Strect, - L 2y, 2,

il. :>Spucial atteintion given te treatosent of cddt palate,
nt rl d-for-ities.

CORRESPONDENCE PROMPTLY ANSWERED.

INSTRUMENTS at 50 per cent. discount
from usual Catalogue prices.

W RITE US for Prices, namning what you want. We send
Post and Express laid on receipt of price for smail
articles.

ALL GoODS WARRANTED.

Tliermnorieters, sclf.registeri.g..o.t..açd. .00O
iI l e ctal C, 2 Neeles ........... 1.0

Obstetric Forceps, Elliot's hest, post-paid .. 5.00
Tooth Forceps, plated, $1.50 ; 3 pairs.......... 4.00

TE ILLUSTRATED MEDICAL JOURNAL CO.,
DsETRorr, 311CI.

Medical Practices $ Drug Stores
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Assistants, Substitute8 allfl Partier8
PROVIDED.

EAddress iwith stamp-

DR. E. N. JOHNSON,
Lock Box 45.]. Norristown, Penu., U. S. A

Please nention the MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.
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MEDICAL COLLEGE.
THE TWENTY-SECOND SFSSION of the Halifax Medical College will be opened on

Monday. N ovember 3rd. 1890.
The regular order of lectures will begin on that day and will be continued during the six

months following.
The College building erected for the special purpose of medical teaching is in every way

fitted for the object in view. It is situated in an open, airy locality, in close proximity to the
Victoria General Hospital and the new City Alms House. The lecture room, dissecting·room,
etc., are well lighted, varmed and ventilated, and are fitted with appliances for imparting know-
ledge in the different subjects of medical education.

Students have access also to the Halifax Dispensary where they have an opportunity of
seeig daily cases of such diseases as are usually treated in the different departments of such
an institution.

Certificates of attendance on the various courses are accepted as qualifying candidates for
examination before the licensing bodies of Great Britain and Ireland, and the Medical Schools
and Universities in Canada and the United States.

The Course in Pharmacy bas been re-established and regular lectures will henceforth be
given in the different subjects of the curriculum.

For Annual Calendar and all information, address

D- ]~IN SAY,
Secrcta;y of the Faculty.
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THE CHUROH HOSPITAL,

SUPERIOR ACCOMMODATION
For paying patients of both sexes.

It is situated in a quiet neighborhood on COLLEGE
STRE.T, and has

SPACIOUS HALLS AND AIY WARDS.
Is in charge of Trained Nursing Sisters fron St.

Margaret's Home, Boston, 3Mass., a braich of the well-known
Sisterhood of East Griristead,, Sussex, England.

Patients ire pîrovided with NURsING, NOURISH-
MVIENT and HOMI4E COMFORTS at

MODERATE CHARGES.
Patients select and pay their own Surgeon or Physician,

and have full freedoni of choice when requiring religious,
ministrations.

" For further particulars apply to the Sister in
charge.

References in Halifax: Very Rev. EDWIN GILPIN.. D. D.
Dean of Nova Scotia; A. J. CowiE, M. D. ; W. B. SLAYTER
M. D, ; H. H. READ, M. D. ; Hon. J. W. LONoLEY, Attorney-
General of Nova Scotia.

Please mention THE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.
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THE, FIRST RAW O D0
(hntroduced t tet Medièa/ Profesi0n

EXTRAC
in 1878.)

THE VITAL PRINCIPLES OF BEEF CONCENTRATED

Contaiiirig 26 per cern. of Coag lable 1b, rnen.

AN iIEAL ]FOUfl PALATABLE XEEP 'PERJEETLY.

consists of t;he Juices of Leah Raw' Beef obtaiiied by a nchanical process,
ueither heat nor acid being used in its preparation. The nutritious elements of leanu ra beef are
thus presented in a concentrated solution, no disintegration or destruction of the albuien iving
taken place. The proteids in solution amount to 2 per cent. of thè, weight of the preparation, and
give to it the great dietetid value it possesses in all conditions wherc a contentrated and readily
assimilable food is'ileeded.

30 ZIINE is caisily digcsted and COME .Y absorbed from the intestinal tract thus furnish
Ing an extremely valuable nutrient in Typhoid Fever,- after surgical operations in the abdominal
regions, in ai cliseased conditions of -the intestinal tract characterised by ulcération or acite and
chronie inflammation, and in dia-rhoeic complaints.

BOVNINE, containing as it doés aIl the nutrient properties of lean raw beef in a highly
concentrated forin, fiiriishes to the Medical Profession a reliable and valuable aid to treatment iii
Phthisis, Marasmus of both young and old, i ail wasting diseases, in continued fevers, aid in sup
porting: treatment.

on account of its ELOOD-Max1 G PROYERTIES is specia service after sur
gical operatious, in Cases of severo injuries attended with great loss of blood, and in the puerperal
state.

07ININET~, for rectal feeding, is unsurpassëd in excellenceh,Éaving beeni used for,,weùks cosí-
tiuously with no irritation or disturbance resulting. The most satisfactoiy results from its use as
an enema are obtained by addingc to each oice of 'OVINIE -ten grains of Pancreiitine Extract
and two ounces of water. This should be well xni ed and injected slowly. No preparationof opium
is necessary in the enema.

SAMPLES will be, frnished toany embr f t/te Medicail
carriage laid, ton atlication to the Company

Profession free

PREPARED ONLYY

The . P. BUSH MANUFACTURINGCO
CHICAGO AND NEW YORK_ U, S. A
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LEEP, poetically expressed, is "Life's nure se nt
from Heaven. to create us anew frorn day to day"

It is, indeed, ''Tred Nature's sweet resto.er.

Insoniria may be dependent upon derangement ot
the nervous, circulatory, respiratory or urinary organs,
the aliméntary tract, the liver, or upon febrile or
general disease. It nay also. be caused by unhygienic
conditions of heating, liglhting, ventilation, diet, occu
pation

Whatever its cause, which must be sought for and
as far as possible removed, resort must often be had
to medicinal agents.

Preparations of the Bromides, Chl Gelsemium
Opiun - . bane are nost uiiversally employed

We these in cornbination in two efficient
formul æ der the naime of

CÈELBRAL SEDATIVE COMPOUND

(Formula A, th Opium; Forrnula B, with Henbane
substituted 'or Opium), the latter for cases in which
Opiun is contra-indicated.

The following prescription is un eigi ble one for
administration:

J Cerebral Sedative Compound
Syr. Sarsaparilla Compound, âä

).. 1). & CO.'S.

Sig: Dessertspoonful when indicated

Descriptie iterature of our products sent to
physicians o n request.

PARKE, DAV S & GO.,
DETROIT N~D NEWYOK


